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He mourned like a boy. But he kept
But! He tola her his heart oftfia
silence like a man.
turned with longing to his native landAs the mm went down and the long
Often, by the oamp-flre's light, on t'no
sweet twilight of the white land began, lonely march, amid the dazzling splenthe three friends set out for a farewell dor of the court, he felt again her pure
kiss upon his lips, he heard again her
walk.
They selected their favorite route, the murmured blessing.
But gratitude to his imperial patron,
wall surrounding the town.
kept
him at his post.
Occasionally
'across
the
gay
talk,
tilled
"When I'm a man I shall be frea
At
last there came to visit at the
with
the
brightness
of
youth
and
hope,
To guard the right, the truth uphold
"When I was young I bent no knea
there would float a sigh from our poor Court of Kussia the King of Denmark.
To power or gold."
During the visit the Czar mentioned
hero, which would be laughed back into
*'Then shall I satisfy my soul
shadow-land by his gay young com- to his royal cousin of Denmark that
among the bravest and most honored of
With yonder prize, when Fm a man.
rades.
"Too lat© I found how vain the goal
As they sauntered on they spied at the his young officers there was a Danish
To which I ran."
window of a stately old house a face, all gentleman.
A GOOD STATEMENT.
"When I'm a man these idle toys
The Danish king summoned to his
framed in by the flowers that grew and
Aside forever shall be fl»ng."
presence this subject who had so bravely
flourished
there.
"There was no poison In my -joya
upheld the honor of his native land.
It was the face of a fair young girl.
When I waa young."
THE UNITED STATES
He told our young hero that there wa3
No rose was ever sweeter than those
The boy's bright dream is all before}
always room for such as he in the ranks
lips
and
cheeks.
The man's romanoe Uee far behind.
Ho lily was ever fairer than that cool of his own army.
Had we the present and no more,
And when the King of Denmark rewhite brow.
Fate were unkind.
No jesmine ever sweeter than the took turned to his own realm there came in
But, brother, toiling in the night.
of innocence and peace that rested like a his train Major Paul Wendelboe, Baroa
Still count yourself not all unbles
Lenwenenrue, Equerry-in-Waiting upon
halo round that head.
If in the East there gleams a light,
ASSOCIATION,
Or in the West
In the careless recklessness of happy his Majesty.
—BXaekwoocPe Magazine.
And Major Paul Wendelboe had I03
youth the comrades of our hero said to
OF THE CITY OF HEW YOKE,
By the Barrel or Cord.
him, if he would go and claim a kiss of no time in seeking out the maiden,
THE KISS.
Presents to the Public the following
that fair maiden as she Btood among her whose name even he did not know, but
Statement of its affairs Decemflowers he should join them on their whose visage had been his guiding star
A CHARMING LEGEND OF COPENHAGEN.
ber 31, 1885.
that had led him on to win honor and
travels.
title, which he brought now, with love
There
is
at
the
Court
of
King,Ohristian
Go
where
they
went,
see
what
they
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and gratitude, to lay at her feet.
Xumber of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
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of Denmark an Equerry, high in favor.
saw, enjoy what they enjoyed.
Cash in hand, in banks and trust companies, auS other assets
$94,287.34 Egg, Stove
The maiden whispered to him her
This
gentleman
is
called
Paul
WendelWithout
a
word
Paul
left
his
wild
and Chestnut
Death losses <2ue and unpaid
..
NONE.
name was "Lugeborg," and then! she
boe, Baron Lenwenenrue.
companions.
Weekly indemnity Sue and unpaid
NONE.
And there has been at the Court of
Went to the mansion in whose case- whispered—
Losses paid since incorporaNo need to tell what she whispDenmark an Equerry called Paul Wen- ment gleamed this beauteous jewel of
tion
0ver$600,000.00
ered.
Membership
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delboe, Baron Lenwenenrue, for more maidenhood, and sounded a summons.
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than 200 years.
His summons was answered by the 'Tis the same sweet sentence that Don
$5000 Accident Insurance,
The presence of this perennial Equer- maid herself, who, in her sweet humility, Cupid prompts all maids to whisper
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
ry is accounted for in a sweet and simple never dreaming she was the object of since the world began.
at an annual cost of about $13,
And this is why there is always at the
legend, having for its basis jus? an inno- his quest, said her fathy, the professor,
In Preferred Occupations.
Court of Denmark an Equerry-in-Waitcent
little
kiss.
was
absent
from
home,
but
would
shortor, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
ing called ' 'Paul Wendelboe, Baron LenAt the university in Copehagen there ly return.
$50 "Weekly Indemnity,
wenenrue."
Then
our
brave
young
hero
told
her
it
sojourned,
something
more
than
200
at about $26 per annum.
BY THE SINGLE TON, OAB OB CARGO. years ago, a youth named Paul Wen- was not her father, but herself he
And why the eldest daughter of the
Membership Fee in each Division $5.
House of Lenwenenrue is always
sought.
delboe.
This Association has savfcd to its memThere, standing on the threshold, he christened "Lugeborg."—Bose Eytinge
He was the son of a poor clergyman,
bers this year alone at least $300,000 l a
premiums, as compared •with th« cost of
who, in a distant Danish province, for told her of his comrade's offer—told her in Graphic.
similar insurance elsewhere.
forty years had lived and preached the of his wish—his wild, insatiable thirst
Raising Tea.
Word and done the work of his Master, to travel —to see the beautiful, the un- Tea planting, in the preliminary stages,
Clean Coal.
Full Weight. in humble content, in a poor and tiny known world.
-is very similar to coffee planting. The
The United States
hamlet.
With eyes cast down and with never a ground is cleared and the plants laid out
It was the hope of this good clergyman word, the maiden listened. And when in the same manner. Many of the old
Mutual Accident Association
that, when in the fullness of time, he he had finished, still without a word, she coffee estates in the island of Ceylon are
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
should be called to rest from his labors, took him by the hand and led him tobeing abandoned and tea put in the place
the window where the flowers bloomed of coffee. The climate is found to b»
his son Paul should succeed him.
Charles B. Feet,
Jame» K. Pitcher,
upon the sill. And there, with eyes up- admirably suited for the tea known as
SECOND
DOOR
FEOM
DEPOT,
To
this
end
Paul
had
"been,
w
th
much
President.
SeowtttT.
pinching and privation, sent to the uni- lifted to his, and in the sight of his com- Assam kybrid, which is a cross between,
j©-Writeior Circular and Applicaversity at Copenhagen to complete his rades, she offered him her lips all dewy the indigenous Assam and the China vation Blanlc
with innocence and truth.
riety, the former being more of a shrub
N.J. education.
Milbum,
Then with a murmured blessing she than the latter; but China tea also grows
But Master Paul did not desire to em~~MRS. J . H. BRAYMAN,
well, and it is used principally for misled him forth.
ulate his father.
He longed to travel.
The next morning three young gentle- ing. The most important part of a tea esTo see the world of whose wonders men set out to travel and see the world. tate is the tea house. Here are the rolling
and beauties he had read and heard so
After five years again there was a sum- machines, the frames in which the tea is
much.
mons at the door of the house where dried and where all the sorting takes
Henry Hankins,
This desire had grown and strength- dwelt the beauteous maiden with her place. Everything must be scrupulously
clean. When a 'flush' is on, i. e., when
ened every hour, having been fed by the father, the old professor.
the little delicate "tips" appear on the
talk
of
his
two
chosen
comrades,
who,
But
this
time
the
visitor
was
a
young
SEGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
more fortunate than our hero in having gentleman bronzed with travel and at-shrub, women are sent out with large
fathers rich in this world's goods, intended tired in the gorgeous uniform of anbaskets and these little "tips," one long,
All the
one short, and one shorter still, are
at the close of their school probation to officer high in rank.
nipped off by them. Their clothes and
set out together on their travels to see Again the maiden answered the sumtheir finger nails must be looked after
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
the world.
mons, and, as before, in sweet humility,
or else they will taste the tea. They then
The academic year had ended.
she said, "My father is not within,
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
carry the leaves to the tea houses where
The day—full of triumphs for Paul, sir."
they are spread out on shelves to wither,
The young gentleman made answer as
who had passed the examinations with
after this are put in a copper pan and
did the youth five years before. It was
honor —had ended.
slightly heated over a charcoal fire; then
ovell's aud other Libraries.
But his triumphs brought him no hap- not her father, but herself he sought.
Groceries,
comes the rolling, and the next operation,
He
asked
her
if
she
remembered
the
pinesa.
is to dry them over a slow fire. The final
The morrow would see him bid adieu youth on whom she had bestowed a stage ia reached when they are "sieved"
to his two young friends, who for a year kiss. .
FLOTJB, PEOVISIONS, &e.
and sorted into the different grades preaiAIN STREET,
MILBTJKST, N. J.
Kemembered him!
had been his constant companions, sharparatory
to being shipped to market.—
With blushes and eyes cast down, she
ing his sudies, Ms sports, his sorrows,
Chicago Herald.
answered,
"Yes."
Main Street,
Milburn, N. J. his hopes.
Then he led her to the room where
To-morrow they would go together—
Hooked and Landed,
out into that beautiful, unknown world. bloomed the flowers on the window-sill.
He remembered quite well the way, Bride's Little Brother to Bridegroom.
They would look upon the glories of
art, of which he had only obtained cold and told her how her pure kiss had been —"Did it hurt you much when she did
as a seal upon his lips, and had kept it?"
THE
glimpses through the pages of books.
Bridegroom—"What hurt me?"
They would be face to face with na- them virgin to her through all the years
Bride's L. B.—"The hoofc. Did it go
of
his
absence.
ture in all her moods—her beauties would
How the light from her up-turned in your lip?"
be unfolded to them.
Bridegroom—"I don't know what
They would mingle in the great drama eyes had been his beacon light that had
you mean, Johnnie.
led
him
on
to
fortune.
j^STD
JEWELRY.
of which the world waa the stage.
Bride's Mother—"Leave the table this
He told her that while travelling with
Perhaps 1—Oh, glorious thought I—
A Full Line of Spectacles wrf EyeglM»» to • « «
instant, Johnnie."
his
young
friends
he
had
visited
Hussia,
all aSSB.
They would draw their swords in some
B.'s L. B.—"What for? I only wanted
of the great battles that from time to and finding that country involved in a
Watches ana Clocks repaired ana wMt»nt»d.
to
know if i t hurt him. Tou said Sis
lV, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
time convulsed that grand, unknown war he had enrolled himself under her
JOHN LONEEGAN, Prop.
had fished for him a long time but she
banner.
STATIONERY,
world.
Horse Shoeing a n d
He told her in a few modest words hooked him at last,and Iwanted to know
While he, alone, must turn towards
PENS, INK,
that
in more than one action he had been if—"
General Blacksmithing the white face of the north; must take
AND PENCILS,
B.'s L. B. is yanked out of his chair
up his duties with a heart as cold as her so fortunate as to win the notice and
and
hurried from the room and the
TABLETS AND PADS,
good-will
of
the
great
Czar
himself,
who
MEDBTJBN AYE,
NEAR MAIN ST., cUme.
Must forever close his eyes against beau. had bestowed upon him rank and hon- bridegroom becomes meditative—Boston
BESTHDAT CAEDS, &c
MUburn, N. J.
Courier.
ty, his heart against ambition.
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LUMBER, &c.
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The Two l/lghts.
"When I'm a man," the stripling cries,
And strives the coming years to scan,
"Ah, then I shall be strong and wise,
Whan r m a man."
"When I was young," the old man sighs,
"Bravely the lexV an*Jinnet> sing
Their carol under sonny skies,
When I was young."

comed Lilias Wayland with a smilin
and I can make good bread and biscuit,
The two richest citizens of "WashingFear No Grief.
hospitality which belonged to the
and poor mama always said I was a good
ton are W. W. Corcoran, who has given Mortal, if thou art beloved,
cient regime, and almost before shi
housekeeper, and if Mr. Glencross is
away three-fourths as much as he is now life's offences are removed;
knew it the girl found herself chatting
really so miserly as Charley thinks hi
worth, and John W. Thompson, who is And-the fateful things that checked that
innocently away to her hostess, as if she
•would look at the economy of the
Hallow,
hearten
and
protect
thee.
one of the most enterprising men in the
had lived all her life in the sunshine of
Grow'sfc thou mellow? What is agal
thing. At least, it is worth trying.
district. Corcoran is the wealthiest, and Tinct on life's illumined page.
that pleasant smile; while Paulus GlenSo favorably did Lilias Wayland re cross busied among some papers at the
he is probably worth several millions. Where the purple letters glow
gard this idea, broached in her sore ex- table beyond, watched the sweet changHa has given away not less than $13,000,- Deeper, painted long ago.
tremity,
What
is
sorrow?
Comfort's
prime,
000 or $14,000,000 in charities, and he is
tremity, that
that in two days
y from the even ing countenance with a new interest.
bidd
d b to
t
ing in which she hadd bidden
good-by
giving all the time. He began life as a Love's choice Indian summer clime:
"I never saw such a lovely face in mj
Sickness! Thou wilt pray it worse
her handsome, reckless
kl
brother,
bth
sshe
clerk in his father's shoe store. Thomp- For such blessed balmy nurse.
life," he thought.
"The profile is at
stepped
from
the
cars
at
the
New
York
son made all Ms money in the plumbing And for death! when thou art dying
purely
Grecian
as
the
face of the Hera
depot, dressed in a sober brown suit that
According to the last Israelitish An- business, followed by real estate specu- Twill be Love beside thee lying.
on my mother's cameo, and the eyes axa
made
her
look
like
a
shrinking
little
Death
is
lonesome?
Oh,
how
brave
nual, the number of Jews in the world lations.
Shows the foot-frequented gravel
mouse, with her carpet bag in her hand. as full of shifting lights as a diamond)
at present is but 6,300,000, of whom
Upon my word, this little new cousin il
Heaven itself is but the casket
An
Elmira,
N.
Y.,
doctor
has
discovA little inquiry EufBced to bring her
5,400,000 are in Europe. There are
For Love's treasure, ere he ask it—
an acquisition!"
ered
that
delicate
persons
live
the
longto the street where Mr. Glencross re230,000 Jews in the United States,
Ere with burning heart 'he follow.
est,
aud
he
instances
Mr.
Til
den
as
a
When Lilias wrote her happy letter
sided—a stately avenue, lined on eithe
2,553,800 in Bussia, 1,644,000 in AusPiercing through corruption's hollow side with elegant palaces, the like of home that night Mr. Glencross added a
trian Hungary, 668,000 in Gallicia, 638,- good example of the truth of his hobby. If thou art beloved, oh! then,
which Lily had never seen in the plainer pleasant postscript and Charley Way»
000 in Hungary, 562,000 in Germany, j Strong, robust peop'e say: "Oh, I can Fear no grief of mortal men.
stand
anything;
nothing
will
hurt
me;"
city
where she had been born and bred. land knew that his season of peril wat
and in France, notwithstanding all the
—Contemporary Review.
and the first thing you know pneumonia
Her heart sank within her as she stood on over.
fuss that M. Drumont makes about them
or some such disease takes them off like
Lily had been nearly a month the
the broad brown-stone steps leading up
in his '-Jew France," only 63,000.
a flash. The delicate man or woman, on
to the carved rosewood door, on which - guest of the stately old lady in black
the contrary, is always guarding against
silver plate bore the name of "Glen- silk and Valenciennes lace, when one
Ignorance, violation of all sanitary draughts, is careful during sudden
"Oh, Charley, Charley, how could you cross" in old English lettera.
day Paulus, coming suddenly into the
principles, miserable poverty, the ex- changes, mindfnl not to eat what expedo such a thing?"
treme rigor of winter, and neglect by rience has taught him does not agree with
Then, coloring deeply at her own cow- purple twilight of the drawing-rooms,
LUias Wayland's round cheek ' was
drunken parents are said to be some of him, and by such care extends and proardly tremulou=ness and utter lack of all found her sitting all alone with tearblanched to an unwonted whiteness as
the principal reasons why out of 1,000
resolution and enterprise, she rang the drops glittering on her peachy cheek.
j longs life. The doctor add3 that if he ehe stood before her brother in the close,
"Why Lily, what is the matter?"
children born in Bussia scarcely 423 will
were to found an insurance company he cramped room which constituted her sole bell to settle the question at once and
"Nothing, Paulus"—they had grown
reach their twentieth birthday. Statis- would accept all the risks rejected by
definitely.
home.
tics show that 345 out of each 1,000 die the regular insurance companies. "Why?
"Is Mr. Glencross at home?" she asked to be good friends by this time—"only
Charley Wayland, a handsome dissipain the first five years. The Bussian Because of the theory that delicate men
of the colored servant who answered the I have been dreaming very pleasantly,
ted-looking youth of two or three and
Government is seeking means to diminish live the longest.
and the time of waking has come at
summons.
twenty, with bold, black eyes and a merry
this frighful infant mortality, but with
last."
Yes,
Mr.
Glencross
was
at
home;
mouth that seemed made only to smile,
little hope of speedy success, since the
"You mysterious little sphinx, what
The chief cities of Australia continue Eat opposte her, looking half-repentant, would the young lady enter? And Lilias
main causes can only be eradicated by to grow at a rate only equalled in this
was shown into an apartment curtained on earth do you mean?"
half
defiant,
as
she
spoke.
the progressive education and reforma- | country. Melbourne now has a populaShe colored and cast down her eyes.
"Lilly, I couldn't help it. I tell you with heavy folds of purple satin and
tion of successive generations of the tion of 335,000; Sidney nearly 250,006;
"The five hundred dollar?, Paulus—
carpeted
with
velvet
of
the
same
rich
I was hard up. A fellow must have
people.
Adelaide, the capital of South Austra- money; you women don't know anything color, an apartment whose dusky splen- they are yet to be paid. No—don't inSir Henry Thompson, an eminent lia, and Brisbane, principal city of about the temptations and necessities of dor made her think of all the stories she terrupt me. I cannot consent to indulge
aad read of enchanted palaces in the your generous impulses.
I must pay
English doctor thinks that more than Queensland, have each some 50,000, and the world!"
realms of fairy land.
you, and there is no other way for ma
half the diseases that embitter life are Auckland (New Zealand) has 60,000.
"But, Charley," she faltered, "do you
As Lilias sat on the silken sofa, wait- than to seek a situation as governess or
due to errors in diet, and that the Ten of the biggest cities of the colonies know how this same world, as you phrase
contain
one-third
of
the
entire
colonial
ing
with a throbbing heart for the ap- instructress in some seminary. So Paumischief done in the form of shortened
it, looks at the deed you have just comlife is greater from indiscriminate eating population. The discovery of rich gold mitted? Oh, Charley, and her voice pearance of her unknown cousin, the lus, I have written an advertisement, and
than from the use of alcoholic drink. fields in western Australia has sent any grew low and tremulous, "it is a thought stole into her mind that he if you will be so kind as to take it down
wasn't so much of a "miser" after all; to the office of some one of the daily
An over-supply of nutrician, which must number of gold-seekers thither. The forgery 1"
papers
"
go somewhere, produces liver diseases, fields are believed to embrace some 4000
"Nonsense, Lill! It's only borrowing and then came a sick sort of misgiving
"Give
it
to mel" he interrupted.
;hat
her
mission
was
all
in
vain.
square
miles.
It
is
thought
that
their
gout, rheumatism and various other
a part of old Glencross' unused millions
She placed it confidently in his hand;
."For surely," she thought, glancing
disorders. To eat too much is a blunder, yield will surpass that of any other part to aid my needs. I wrote and asked him
and too wash down nutricious food with of the insular continent. The diamond for cash, and he, the unmannerly lout, xemulously round the elegant apartment, he tore it deliberately in strips.
"Paulus," she cried in amazement.
nutricious drink is one of the greatest fields of New South Wales have developed refused. Well, what could he expect "he will not want any one to make
"Lily, this is nonsense. If you want
richly,
and
they
bid
fair
to
rival
the
fields
dietary indiscretions that can be inafter this, but that I should help my- aread or look after the kitchen expenditures. I wish—oh, I wish that I was to pay me you can."
dulged, especially for persons of seden- of Brazil and South Africa. In one self?"
"But, Paulus, you know I have nothi
neighborhood 2400 stones, weighing in
safe at home again!"
tary habits.
Lilias wrung her slender hands.
ing
in all the world!"
the rough 625 carats, have been got by
The thought had scarcely framed itself
"How dare you, Charley! That a
"You have yourself—to me the most
During a severe thunder-storm which four men in a month. The vastness of Wayland should come to this!" she n her mind when a door at the farther
passed over central Norway recently, a the Australian empire seems not yet to wailed.
end of the room was opened, and a tall, precious gift the aforesaid world conremarkable example of the power of liave been half understood.
tains."
"Dared!" ho echoed, recklessly; "it landsome man, scarcely thirty years of
lightning was witnessed. In a field at
"I don't understrnd you."
was but the stroke of a pen, after all; age, entered.
Daniel Webster,
Loiten a fir tree eighty feet in height
"Must I speak plainer? Well, then,
"I—I beg your pardon, sir," faltered
Bufus Choate, speaking of Daniel and old Glencross would be a paltrier uilias, all in a flutter, "but I wished to Lily, give me yourself. I love you, darwas struck by lightning some twelve feet
from the ground, with the effect that Webster, said that he never heard him miser than I take him to be if he makeB see Mr. Glencross."
ling, and would fain make you my wife.
the tree was cut in halves, and the upper make a speech, a great speech, whatever a fuss about a matter of five hundred
Are you content to pay me in this
"I
am
Mr.
Glencross."
portion—about sixty feet in length— were the topic or the time, that did not dollars."
"You!" Lily rose up and sat down coin?"
"It is the right and the justice of the
thrown a distance of several yards. The leave the impression that he loved noth"Oh, Paulus!" she faltered. ' 'I never
again,
coloring vivid scarlet. This, then,
most curious part is, however, that the ing, desired nothing, so much as the thing," cried Lilias, almost frantically was their "far-off" cousin, and how dreamed of so much happiness."
"If
we
could
pay
him
in
any
way;
but
I
surface of the detached part is as smooth good and glory of America; that he knew
And so Lilias Wayland's indebtedness
widely different from their dreams and
as if the tree had been sawed through, no North and no South; that he did not have sold everything that remains of our fancies! Apparently the gentleman saw was settled most satisfactorily.
former
wealth.
See!"
and
she
looked
while that of the stump remaining in the seem to summon around him the whole
and pitied her painful confusion, for he
Missing a Chauce.
ground is jagged, charred, and splintered brotherhood of States and men and hold round the miserable apartment. "See said politely:
how
I
live
1
Last
night
I
sat
up
until
"John," said the wife of a Dakota setto the root. The ground around the them to his heart. This gave freshness
"May I ask in what manner I can be ;ler when he came home from a trip to
tree is furrowed in all directions, ona and energy to all his speeches; this set midnight sewing to have a little money
town, "old Bill is dead at last."
being several feet in width and depth, the tune to the universal harmony. to pay the rent. I have not a jewel left, useful to you?"
nor
a
trinket."
"I
am
Lilias
Wayland!"
she
answered,
"Well, that's good—I'lowed when I
and extending for some ten yards. A Even his studies revealed this passion.
turned him out in the pasture the other
"Oh, bother, Lill! If old Glencross in a tone that was scarcely audible.
spruce tree close by shows a furrow an He knew American history by heart as a
"Wayland I" A shadow, faint yet day that if he didn't die 'fore winter I'd
inch in width, running from a height of statesman, not as an antiquary should cuts up rough, it is only taking a run
know it. The plain, noble men, the across the water. I know lots of ship- distinctly perceptible, overspread his lave to shoot him. It don't pay to keep
six feet down to the root.
high aims and hard fortunes of the co- captains that would stow me away un- face at that word, and Lilias saw it with a hoss when it gets as old and feeble as
was. He 'peared extra weak this
lonial
time, the agony and the glory of der their holds, almost any moonlight a failing heart. She forgot the labored
The island of Bnrbadoes, in the West
speech of palliation and excuse that she mornin'."
Indies, is the most densely populated the Bevolutionary War, and of the age night."
:
She forgot that he
'Oh, he didn't die that way—soma
Lilias looked despairingly at him. had prepared.
part of the earth. This island, with an of the Constitution were all familiar to
was
no
silver-haired
patriarch,
but
a
Chicago
hunters came along and shot
area of 100,600 acres, contains a popula- him; but chiefly he loved to mark how Was it, then, impossible to make him
handsome
young
man,
surrounded
by
all
lim
by
mistake."
the
spirit
of
national
life
was
evolving
comprehend
the
moral
obliquity
of
the
tion of over 175,000 souls, that is to say,
the adjuncts of wealth and luxury. She
"Shot him, hey! Well, that's blame'
an average of not less than 1054 people itself all the while; how the colonies deed he had just committed?
to each of its 166 square miles of terri- grew to regard one another as children
"But I can't stay fooling here," ob- remembered only poor Charley and her smart! How much did you ^ e t for him?"
"Why, I told Mm it was all right, that
tory. The Chinese province of Keangsu, of the same mother, and therefore frater- served the young man, with a toss of his own sickening idea of debt, disgrace and
which was at one time ignorantly im- nally; how the common danger, the com- black curls. "I must be off about my ruin; and sinking on her knees at his we wanted him to die."
agined to be the most uncomfortably- mon oppression of the ante-Revolution- business. Good-by, Lill. Give us a feet, she sobbed out her pitiful story.
"Great gosh, woman, don't you know
"He is so young," she wailed, "so nothin'! Why didn't you tell 'em he
crowded district under the sun, contains ary and Revolutionary period served to kiss, my girl. Except that you're unbut 850 moon-eyed celestials to the fuse them into one; how the Constitu- common fond of lecturing a fellow, young, surely you will not refuse to give was our family buggy hoss and worth
him another chance for name and fame! ?150! Great snakes! it seems as if wosquare mile, while East Flanders, in Bel- tion made them formally one, and how you're not a bad sister in the main."
gium, the most thickly populated neigh- the grand and sweet and impeiial sentiAfter he had gone, Lillias sat down to I will work and toil for you until the five men never had no bus'ness 'bout 'em
borhood in Europe, can boast of only ment of a united national life came at try and realize the new situation in hundred dollars are every cent paid. I nyhow! You might just as well of told
705 inhabitants to the square mile. II last to penetrate and warm that whole which she and her brother were placed. will be a servant, a seamstress—what you em that he was a blooded hoss and that
the Empire state were as thickly settled vast and various mass and move it as a All now depended upon the spirit in please, only promise me that you will er husband was county sheriff, and got
as Barbadoes it would boast a popula- soul.—Ben Perley Poore.
which Paulus Glencross should receive not visit him with the penalties of the a hundred dollars of good, honest montion of 60,000,000. Of the 175,000 souls
ey I"—Estelline Bell.
this new encroachment upon his purse law!"
in this island nine per cent, are whites
The New Way to Sleep.
Her voice died into quivering silence,
and patience.
and ninety-one per cent, are blacks or
A medical writer recommends sleeping
Lincoln's Substitute.
Lily had never seen this distant rela- but her eyes still appealed.
mixed blood.
with the feet higher than the head, which tion, yet she had formed an opinion of
"Rise, Miss Wayland," said the young
"President Lincoln had a substitute in
he avers is the only rational and proper him in her inmost mind, as we are all apt man, without a moment's consideration. he Army," said Noble D. Larner, to tha
Among the prisoners confined in the position during sleep. He knows, be- t~) do of unseen persons whom we hear a "I promise that this offence of your Washington. Critic reporter, while talkcounty jail at Atlanta, Ga., was a Heard cause he has tried it four years. He finds great deal about; and whenever she brother's shall be overlooked for the sake ing over old times in Wasliinffton, "and
county murderer named Smith, who had that he awakes earlier in the morning, thought of Mr. Glencross the image of a of the sister who has pleaded so eloquent- he was credited to the Third Ward of
been an illicit distiller in the days before feels more refreshed and is capable of hook-nosed old man, yellow-skinned ly for him."
his city. It was in the winter of 1864-5
he was imprisoned. Smith had in his much better work during the day. The and cadaverous, engaged in sorting
"And I—what can I do for you? What hat General Fry, then provost marshal
cell a small stove and a kettle, and hia brain is better nourished, he says, and over piles of mortgages or counting bags must I do? For if I cannot repay the here, sent for me and told me that the
first work on entering jail was to impro- the lungs are benefitted. After a while of gold, suggested itself to her mental money in some shape or other I shall die President wanted a substitute to go to
vise a worm and a still, getting the dif- another reformer will turn up advising eye.
of shame and mortification!"
the war for him. At the time I was conferent articles at different times. The folks to sleep standing on their heads.
"I will take the matter into consider- nected with the Third Ward Draft Club,
"But he must be human, at least,''
worm was made of an india-rubber tube.
thought Lily, in the agony of her dis- ation," said Mr. Glencross, gravely, yet the principal object of which was to seDry Weather.
The prisoners in his cell would save up
not without a certain gleam of amuseIowa man—Talking about dry weather, tress. "If I go to him myself, and tell ment in the corners of his mouth at the cure substitutes for members who might
their corn bread until a sufficient quanhim
just
what
poor
Charley's
necessities
be drafted. There lived in our ward a
tity had been obtained, when the distil- why it's an actual fact that in Iowa the were, and how good hearted he is, in idea of that pretty, slender creatuie renson of a clergyman who bore the usual
ler would make a fair article of corn watermelons haven't a drop in 'em—have tpite of all his faults and thoughtlessness dering up to him the equivalent of the
reputation given to ministers' sons, and
to
be
soaked
before
we
can
market
'em.
whiskey. The secret was well kept by
five hundred dollars. "And now, CousNebraska man—Shouldn't be surprised. —if I say frankly to him that I have no in Lilias—for I believe we may claim re- he was naturally 'a ne'er do well.' This
the prisoners, who were thus enabled tc
money
nor
jewels
to
reimburse
him,
but
get their dram occasionally. The officers Wish you could have been with me on a that I will Btay and work for him, as a lationship, although it is somewhat dis- fellow was desired to represent the President, and a check from the White House
of the jail tasted it for the first time one ride I took during the heated term.
servant girl might work in the kitchen, tant—I shall insist upon you as my guest for $800, payable at Eiggs's Bank, was
"Hot,
eh}"
day recently, and declared that they h;i<3
until I have discharged the horrible for a while. Let me ring and send for the consideration. Nothing was ever
"Well, I didn't feel it so much, but it debt, surely, oh, surely he cannot have my mother!"
drank worse whiskey. An attempt at aD
hoard of the young man afterwards, but
escape led to the investigation which de- was such a pretty sight to see the corn j the heart to refuse. I can do a great
Mrs. Glencross, a stately old lady in
popping in the fields."—Omaha World. many things, I can sew and embroider, black silk and Yalencinnes lace, wel- it was generally believed that he was
veloped the existence of 'the still.
killed during the Wilderness campaign
A Philadelphia clergyman say3 he hpa
received from $200 to a pair of juioy
spring chickens for marrying a couple.
Another received as much as §500 for
performing a marriage ceremony, and
tells of ose time marrying a young couple
and giving them several hundred dollars
to go to housekeeping. The bride was
his daughter. There is one Philadelphia
minister, however, who was once paid
$5000 for tying the knot.

HER BROTHER'S DEBT.

PHARAOH'S HOUSE.

sword handle, some scale armor, bronze
Marj!au4, My Maryland.
rings, amulets, beads, seals, and especi"I was »t Wait Point, a boy of
A n I n t e r e s t i n g D i s c o v e r y i n ally two rings, engraved with the titles
Cunning
Money - Making twenty," says Confederate Major O'B. H o w C a n a d i a n I n d i a n s A n of a priest of Amen, have been found,
in the Now York Star, "when the war
L o w e r Egypt.
Schemes of Some People.
n u a l l y "Kill t h e Devil."
and many small tablets with inscripclouds first began to form. I entered
tions.
tha academy from Florida, and received
Unearthing the Very Place Wkers JereMr. Petrie has looked diligently for How Tradesmen Secure Good Customers
my appointmont from Senator Jefferson Bidding- Tbemselvea of the Evil One by
miah Stood and Prophesied,
the stones which Jeremiah hid among the
by Paying Commissions.
Promiscuous Shooting.
Davis. My sympathies were all strongly
brick work, and some unhewn stones
in favor of the Southern cause. As soon
Another very curious ancl interesting have been dug out from below the surTo be in the commission business is as the State of South Carolina left the
What all the preachers of Christendom
discovery has been made in the loneliest face, but to identify them positively considered an honorable calling, but it
Union I resigned my position in the have yet failed to accomplish is yearlj
and dreariest corner of the Delta plain of would, of course, be impossible unless has come to pass that there a class of
Military Academy and hastened to dona by the Indiana of the Restigouch*
Lower Egypt. In the land where previ- the prophet had previously inscribed commission men who are not only a
Charleston. I, with some others, was country—at least, to their own satisfacous explorers have found only the mon- them, which is unlikely. Egyptian in- nuisance to their employers, but they
set at work superintending the building tion. On St. Anna's Day every year they
uments of an extinct faith and the graves scriptions say that Nebuchadnezzar did are an ulcer oa the nose of honest dealof breastworks and afterward the mount- "kill the devil," an achievement which
Of a dead nation, Mr. Flanders Petrie has come to Tahpanhes, and spread out his ing, quite offensive.
ing of cannon upon them.
From these would be greatly to their credit were it
lighted upon the ruins of a royal palace. pavilion on that very spot, as foretold in
"It happens almost every week," said brestworks the first shot was fired upon not that the adversary seems to come to
The fortunate finder of Norcratis has now Jeremiah's prophecy, but they say that a well-known butcher, "that I am ap- Fort Sumpter. After Sumpter was taken
life again every twelve months. At
been working upon a vast mound called he was defeated; Babylonian inscrip- proached by stewards either of private I was attached to a regiment of StoneSt. Anne's mission, opposite this town,
Tell Defenneh, which historians have tions state that he conquered, and the families, hotels, or steamboats, who give wall Jackson'3 brigade and with much
writes a Campbellton (N. B.) corretruth
is
hard
to
determine.—
Picayune,
long identified with the Pelusiac Daphnce
me to understand that for a quiet 'tip' difficulty joined it. This brigade, form- spondent of the Boston Herald, there
of the Greeks and the Tahpanhes of the
once in a while they will turn their em- ng a part of Lee's army, took part in gathered yesterday a most motley and
A
Toothache
Remedy.
Bible. Here he has discovered the ruins
the march up into Pennsylvania. For a cnrlouB crowd. The steamer Admiral
ployer's trade to my market."
I always did have a scientific turn. So
of that very palace to which, as recorded
while, as you know, Lee carried came up from Dalhousie, bringing some
"What do ycHa dot"
1
in the book of the Prophet Jeremiah, does the implement which imparts the
befora
him.
The hundred of French and Indians from
'If I think the trade is worth having I everything
Johanan, the son of Kercah, followed by circular motion to a grindstone, though I give the fee. Why not? Others do it,
Federals
were
driven
back,
and
most
of along the lower Quebec coast as far as
all the captains and remnant of Judab, am unable to say which is the greater and the only way I can fight 'em is with
us
young
men
expected
at
that
time
to G-aspe. All the Mic-Macs were in fete,
brought the fugitive daughters of Zede- success as a crank. Among other symp- their own weapons. Why, only the
conquer the North in a very few months. for St. Anne's Day is one of the great
toms
of
genius
which
are
rapidly
developkiah, then a dethroned captive in Babyother day I had the meat cook in one of The night before we received our first days of iheir year.
lon. This flight of the Hebrew princesses ing in me, I occasionally wrap myself in the largest and most fashionable board- repulse I well remember. Our camp was
Over mouldy roads, past scores of
impenetrable
gloom
and
other
wearing
took place about 585 B. C , during the
ing-houses in the city tell me that if I well supplied with provisions by our calmly wallowing or nursing swine and
reign of Ua-ab Ra, whom, the Hebrews apparel and wrestle with a redundant •would give her 5 per cent, commission foraging parties, and our successes had
piglings, the parti-colored throng poured
called Hophra and the Greeks Apries. and conspicuous toothache. Having de- she'd bring me the trade of the houae, made the future seem bright.
on toward the Mission church. Smoked
The Pharaoh received the fugitives posited so many incisors, biceps and molars •which probably amounts to $20 or $25
"The song 'Maryland, My Maryland' glass was essential to the comfortable
with
gentlemen
of
leisure,
who
make
a
kindry. To the mass of the Jewish ima week."
had just reached the army, and all contemplation of the squaws. They wora
migrants he gave tracts of land, to the business of collecting such bric-a-brac, I
"And you didn't take the bidt"
through the camp on this night the re- neither hats nor bonnets, but each dusky
began
to
fear
that
I
should
soon
be
comdaughters of Zedekiah, his former ally,
"No; because I have reason to know frain could be heard.
The Federals head was covered with the brightest of
he assigned thi3 royal palace, which the pelled to live on codfish balls and mush that she couldn't fill the contract."
were very near us; so near that the pick- bright bandannas.
Handkerchiefs of
the
remainder
of
my
days.
"What
wonder,
Bible calls "Pharaoah's House in TahThe reporter's next visit was to one ets of the opposing armies could often varying shades of red glowed everywhere
then,
that
the
following
from
the
London
panhes,"
of the leading grocery stores in the see one another, but the camp of the in the Eunshine, giving the effect of a
Although this part of the Delta is now Electrician attracted my attention: "If
city, and when the object of his visit enemy was very quiet. Far into tha poppy bed when several squaws met or
a wilderness, half marsh, half desert, a thin piece of zinc be placed on one was made known the proprietor re- night our men sang:
sat or squatted together upon the grass.
over which no traveller ever passes, it side of the gum and a silver coin on the marked: "Yes, I hear of such things
Shirts and jackets of brilliant hues put
"The Northern foe is on thy shore,
other
side,
with
the
aching
tooth
between
was at the time when these events took
once in awhile. In fact I kicked a
Maryland
1
my
Maryland!
the
soberer costumes of white sisters to
place a rich pastoral district, fertilized them, and then the edges of the metals great mealy-mouthed man out of my
Her torch is at thy temple door,
shame, and even the men rejoiced now in
brought
together,
a
weak,
galvanic
curby the annual overflow of the Nile. In
Maryland! my Maryland!
store one day last winter, who had inred flannel shirts, again in showy scaifs,
the midst of mud swamps have long rent will be established that will cure formed me that unless I did the square
"When the morning dawned thebattlo or gaudy jewelry, or hats decorated with
the
pain."
I
immediately
gathered
up
been observed some groups of ruins, to
tiling with him he would take his em- which was to decide so much began bright salmon flies.
one of wh ich was attached the name of my wife's washboard, and cut a piece of ployer's trade to another store. I asked again, and we were forced from our poPresently up swaggered some young
zinc
from
it.
She
made
a
vigorous
prothe Castle of the Jew's Daughter.
him what he thought would be square, sition and obliged to fall back. All day Indians, decidedly of the hoodlum type,
Hearing this from his natives, Mr. Petrie test, but when a man has a tooth in hi3 and he replied that I ought to furnish long the fight was waged, but the Fedecarrying guns and pistols, weapons which
at once preceived the interest which mouth that is dissatisfied with the man- him with what groceries and canned erals
were too strong
for us. would delight an antiquarian. They were
must attach to the p'ace, and the intelli- agement of affairs his other troubles are goods would be used by his family." When camp was pitched on this
Hint-locks and muskets, which possibly
gent labor which he has bestowed upon as naught. After obtaining the zinc the
"That was modest enough."
night the Confederate soldiers did not dated from Queen Anne. One rusty barit has met with suitable reward. Not next thing was to get the coin. A
"Yes, that was cheap, but I didn't feel much like singing, and it was .the rel was joined to a home-made stock,
only the architecture's structure, but its thorough investigation of my assets like the cheek of the fellow. Those cases Federals' turn. Again the camps were
which had apparently been chopped out
history also has been rescued from obliv- failed to reveal even a 10 cent piece, so I are rare, but I'll tell you a lystem not so very near together, and the words of
of a spruce log.
went
out
and
borrowed
that
amount
ion.
rare. Cooks and stewards often make many of the Northern songs came very
All this warlike array meant the as.
from
a
friend.
In
my
hurry
I
laid
the
The building was at first a stronghold,
bargains with butchers and grocers destinctly to us. 'The Star Spangled Bailing and utter destruction of the
piece
of
zinc
where
I
could
not
find
it
quadrangular, lofty, massive, like a casthrough the drivtrs of the delivery carts Banner,' 'America,' 'John Brown's Body,' adversary, or, as the Mic-Macs have it,
I cut another piece from the
tle keep. It contained sixteen square again.
and wagons. That's common, and I've and many others were sung. There was "killing Mundou," Mundou being tha
crippled
washboard,
the
tooth
rigidly
rooms on each floor, both the outer and
even heard where the drivers make quite a silence for some time, and then, to our Evil One. In the olden time a silver
partition
walls being of enormous adhearing to the aehe business, and my a little commission in this way."
intense disgust, we heard our own new ball was thought necessary for the shootstrength. It is, of course, impossible to wife protesting; but something had to
Next, a visit was paid to a prosperous gong sung in this way:
ing of witches or of animals protected by
guess of how many stories it was origi- bo done, and that something I heroically carriage builder and repairer, who didn't
magic, but the Mic-Sfacs consider the
attempted
to
do.
Placing
the
zinc
and
"OhI Beauregard anJ Longstreet, Leal
nally composed, but it is of its fallen
hesitate to say that coachmen and hostammunition of the shops effective
Maryland I my Maryland 1
coin
as
directed,
I
let
them
touch
below
stones that
the mound is made.
lers tapped him for tips. "Only this
against
his Satanio Majesty himself.
And
Stonewall
Jackson,
where
is
he
?
This stronghold
was built
by the tooth. Jeminy cricket's! A thousand afternoon a hostler came in and asked
Maryland I my Maryland!
Now and then some red-skined youth,
toothaches
at
once!
It
was
over
in
a
Psammeticus
I,
as
is proved
Their coat tails streaming in the breeze
me for 50^cents. I knew that he wanted it
emerging from his cabin, discharged his
by
the
deposits
marked
with second, and the tooth no longer ached; to get a drink, but I gave it to him withIs all the loyal soldier sees.
gun into the air and the scene was asbut
the
dime—oh,
where
was
he?
Half
Far
better
that
than
adorning
trees!
the royal name and titles, placed under
out question, because I know he has the
inming a Fourth of July aspect when a
Maryland 1rayMaryland I
the foundation walls. There were found wav down my throat and marching on. placing of the horseshoing of a man who
message came from the priest forbidding
I
had
promised
to
return
the
dime
in
"Our men were too disgusted and tired
also the libation vessels, specimens of
owns three horses."
firing for the present on account of the
to reply, and after that night we began
ores, bricks, the bones of the ox and half an hour, but under the circumstan"How about coachmen ?"
crowd, the number of horses tied along
ces
it
was
impossible,
and
my
friend
our long retreat, and the two camps were
bird sacrificed at the time and a series of
"Well, a little over a year ago I sold a
the road and the consequent risk of actablets with inscriptions. The rooms in now regards me as a fraud. Hang those carriage to a gentleman and got $433 for never again very close together."
cident, so the devil was reprieved for a
new
fimgled
remedies,
anyhow!—Goodthe castle were lined with slabs of fine
it.
True, I made the sale somewhat
time, but after the ceremonies in the
The Dime's Affliction.
lime stone, covered with hieroglyphics, alVs Sun.
through the influence of the coachman,
church were concluded the Indians celeI enjoyed the distinguished privilege
full of captives and the like, delicately
and I would have been Trilling to pay
brated in their own fashion.
Potatoes Ready Feeled.
of riding down to Babylon in the next
carved and painted. These are now
him
a
sligh
commission."
The destruction of Mundou is not a
An American gentleman residing in
seat to two dudes of the most lustrous
splintered and ruined, as the castle was
"What did he demand t"
difficult matter according to the MicFrance writes: Potato culture is likely
first water the other day. In the course
burned as well as battered down, and
Macs. They appear to hold that the
"He called around and said he wanted
to receive an new impetus since the plan
of a conversation that reminded me of
very few objects of value were therefore
of selling them peeled, sliced and dried, $25. I offered him $10, and he appeared the eloquent buzzing of flies, they fell to devil is hovering in the air somewhere
to be recovered. But the basements relike certain fruits, seem to hit the taste insulted. Then I sjot mad, words fol- talking of a mutual friend who, as far above them. Not knowing exactly
main in very perfect condition, and in
of the export market. The drying of lowed, and the meeting ended by my as I could make out, was Buffering from where he may be, they take pains to fire
the basement were the kitchen, butler's
in every direction,
riddling the
the potatoes can follow the period of Baying I would smash his nose."
a severe affliction. Finally it came out
pantry and scullery, and these domestic
air
toward
every
point
of
"Served him righ."
dessication of fruits. The method obthat
the
affliction
consisted
in
the
loss
offices become of great interest when
the
eompass. The favorite way
"But that didn't end it. About a
viates decay and germination of the
of his pet Skye terrier that had been run
they form part of an Egyptain palace
of shooting him is for two or more Indituber, and occupying a less volume month later the man who bought the over by a cab.
2550 years old. The kitchen of Pharaoh's
ans to cross the barrels of their guns,
transport will be cheaper and less difii- carriage came around and hinted that I
house in Tahpanhes is a big room which
"He must have been all broken up," pointing upward, and fire at the same
cult. The potatoes are peeled by ma-had cheated him; that the wheels
served for dressers. There were 14 large
observed one of my neighbors. "He time. They reason that if the devil
chinery; next carefully washed, sliced wouldn't 'track,' and that it pulled a
jars, and two large flat dishes, standing
thawt so much of the little beggaw."
dodges one discharge he may blunder
great
deal
harder
than
when
he
first
into rounds, and left for 20 minutes in a
unharmed in their places, amid the gen"He took on terribly," replied the into the way of another. The fact that
strong solution of kitchen salt. The bought it. I asked him to bring the
eral
destruction.
A
stone
corn
other. "We bwoke it to him as gently the devil remains disembodied does not
brine induces firmness in the slices and buggy around to the shop, and when he
crusher,
a
large
iron
knife,
as we could, paw fellow, and he gave us seem to make him proof against earthly
prevents their changing color—thus se- did so I took the wheels off and I found
weights and three small iron spits
such a look, and then called faw a cig- powder and shot, and so the Mic-Macs
that
the
axletree
had
been
wrenched,
and
curing what sulphur does for fruits.
were found in this room. In the butler's
awette,"
load and fire as rapidly as possible in the
Later the cuttings are left to drain, by main force, so that the wheel did not
pantry, adjoining, were no iron jars, but
The pathetic picture affected me so laudable desire of hitting the adversary
set
squarely
on
it.
In
this
way
friction
placed in the drying apparatus on hurdle
hundreds of jar lids and plaster stoppers,
deeply that I had to go into the smoker on the wing.
shelves and submitted to a temperature had ground the axletree just where the
gome stamped with the royal ovals of
to conceal my grief.—New YorTc Jsewt.
There is something rather fascinating
varying from 176 to 194 degrees box hits the shoulder."
Psammeticus and some with those^ of
in the idea of wing shooting at this kind
"How do you know it was done by
Fahrenheit. They must remain a little
What She Was Thinking Abonf.
NechS, his successor. The empty jars,
of game, and I earnestly hope that the
longer in this hot bath than fruit. Be- main force?"
He was rather sentimental, and he and
with quantities of other pottery, mostly
uproarious burning of ammunition was
"Because, suspecting that, I told the
fore using the slices have to be steeped
his friend were in the park.
A little
broken, were piied in a sort of rubbish
twelve to fifteen hours in water, when employer of the demand the coachman way off two ladies were seated. One of not without a successful result. This
Closet outside, and next was a small
curious custom of "killing devil" is of
they will become as fresh and as flavory had made on me, and he taxed the felroom, sacred to the scullery maid or
them wag very pensive and extremely
course not practiced with the implicit
low with it, at the same time charging
as new potatoes.
dishwasher. It contained a recess with
pretty. She was resting her cheek on faith of former years, but the Fourth
him with having bent the axle. Then the
a sink, a bench to stand things upon
her hand, and her eye3 were full of far- of July uproar continues. One feature
Looking After the Scalp.
man confessed. That's how I know."—
and recesses in the walls by way of Many think that by cutting the hair
ofi contemplation.
of the day haa fallen completely into
Detroit Free Press.
shelves. The sink was formed of a short they increase its growth. But this
"She is pretty, isn't she?" said he. abeyance, that of feasting upon roasted
clay jar with the bottom knocked is doubtful. Women rarely become bald;
"By Jove, I'm falling in love with that dog. It was usual with the Mic-Mace,
Helping Himself First.
filled with broken potsherds yet they never cut their hair as do men.
"Johnny," said the father as the boy l. I wonder who the fellow is she's as with many Indian tribes, to honor
placed on edge. The water ran through May not their immunity from a shining
took a biscuit from the plate, "don't you thinking about? I say, wouldn't it be this occasion and other festivals by a
this and then into more broken pots pate be partly due to the fact that they
know that it's impolite to help yourself pleaBant to think a pretty girl like that banquet of dog, but for many years the
below, placed one in another, all bottom- do not patronize the barber, nor wear
could sit and dream about you as she's dog has been banished from the board.
before your elders?"
light head-gear? If in early life our
"Why, pa, mother told me help my- dreaming about sombody? Let's walk The feast is still held, or rather there
down to the clean sand below. young men would look after their scalps,
past and look at her."
were two, one for the visiting priests,
less, going
self before you."
The potsherds were clogged with . fish- even*while they do not appear to need
So they walked slowly past. The another for the Indians.
"What do you mean?" asked the fathattention, it might save them the trouble er, while the mother looked up with as- maiden was still wrapt in contemplation,
b
Tn S other chamberswere found numbers
of looking after them in sorrow at a later tonishment in every feature.
and as they passed, her compaiioo said,
To protect young fruit trees in unfenced
of early Greek vases, ranging from OoO
period, when it will not do much good.
lots or along the roadsides, drive three
"Why, I heard ma tell Aunt Hannah quite distinctly:
c to COO B. 0., some very finely If they do not the time will come when
B
"Now, Emily, this is all foolishness. stakes around the tree and wind barbed
that she hoped I wouldn't take after you,
Painted with harpies, sphinxes, dancers we shall have a race of human beings
, and let him take wire around them, close enough to keap
and so I thought I'd take my biscuit Let's go in to Dr.
and the like; nearly all, however were without hair.-—Boston Budget.
the tooth out."—San Francisco Chronicle*an animal's teeth away from the tree.
first."
broken, but same can be mended. A

AN INDIAN CUSTOM

THE BUDGET.

took premiums in their respective
classes. Belle Esteranza also was HUNTLY,D. C. Tingley,
J.
awarded the special State premium
Dealer in
of $25, a very gratifying result. Essex county being the "banner" county of the State as regards Jersey
cattle. Mr Farley will no doubt,
be pleased to have visitors call at his
L a m b , P o r k , &c.
farm and view the really beautiful TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATcattle there.
URDAYS, Leave orders at Brayman's
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the Editor by Monday morning of each wee!
The right is reserved to reject any communication

News Depot.

Special Notices.

CHURCHES.
ST. STEPHENS PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL-Kev. T
SEWING.
I. Holcombe, D. D. Rector. Services—Sunda
Plain sewing done by lira. I. E. Howard, "Old
School 9.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. ant -revolutionary
House" Springfield.
7,31) I*. M.
FIRST BAPTIST—Kev. Isaac M. B. Thompson
FOR SALE.
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7 45 P M
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meetinc
A Rood work HorBe, price SCO. New 2-horse hav
Thursday evenings at 8.00.
rigging, price $10, also posts and rails tor fencing
Address, R. D. Brower
ST. ROSEOFLIMA-Kev, Father George CoiTi-mn
D. D., Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.3U A M VesShort Hills, N. J
pera^OOP. M., Sundays.

11.00 A.' M., 7.30 P. M. 'Sunday'Schooeia3.00SpT

COACH, CARRIAGE

PBESBYTEEIAN-Wyoming.
Sunday services•Freaclilnjt 11.00 A. JT., 7.30 P M Sundav
school 3.00 P. M.
'
OAK BIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

Express.

AT EEASONABLE

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

WM. B. DENMAN,
SUCCESSOE TO

TIME TABLE.

SHOEING AND
JOBBING.

GENERAL

L. A. DENMAN & SON,
MS 3M 5M 6 6 7 8 s s
•UflP M
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 lO.lfi 11 15 A M
12.17 2.33 3.37 5.07 5.35 0.13 6.31 6.57 7.37 t o 9 U.04
e. M. The 12.33 tram from Newark will run to
d a m m » h t U Wednesday, and Morristown on Satur-

Carpenter & Builder

Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange. *—

Estimates furnished on application
Jobbing promptly attended to.

MAILS.

SPEINGKFIELD, N. J".

M
12 00 M
n
d
A
M
"
'
GOING WEST-are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30

The Game and Fish Laws.
Various statements are going the
rounds of the State press, regarding
the game and fish laws. The only
changes made in them by the late
Legislature was that relating to
squirrels. The "open" season was
so amended as to prohibit killing
these animals only during the months
of October, November and December. A special laws allows killing of
hares in Atlantic county during the
months of November, December and
January. The killing of Euorpean
pheasant, grouse and partridge , is
prohibited for three years. The
forrect table for "open "seasons" for
game birds, animals and fish in this
State.

O e t o b e r 31 a n d

October 1 '

~

L a s t da

>'

of

February and

OF MUSIC.

BESLDENCE, MILBURN AVE.

L a s t da

Barnard <fc Bailey,
PLUMBING,

1 Tl

ft

G

Meat, Poultry,

and

and

SHEET IRON

GENERAL

WORKERS.

JOBBING.

CLAMS, OYSTEES,
EISH3 Etc.

Help

flTT

ROOFING

DEALEE IN

VEGETABLES, PETJITS,

for working people. Sena 10 cents, postage, and we will mail you free, a royal
valuable sample box of goods that will
'put you m the way of making more mond
than you ever thought nosaihlp at

STOVES,HANGES

Next Door to Post Office.

n*

SPRINGFIELD, H. I.

AND
i,\<S* ?

1

, f,1 •
e

b

1S Uapar

JleIeaoff

a r e nnot
o t wwell
? ! satisfied
* * f i we
" send
1
aie
will

e bus"*1 who
tn m v

The place to get the Best

House Furnishing Goods.

l

| Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canop
,
Ranges and other stoves.

SHOES!
TRIMMER,

A. B. REEVE,

OARRIAGE
AND

STREET,

MILBURN, N.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUECH.

IS AT

UPHOLSTERER,

G. L. BAKNAED.

IS.
OLTVER'
S
,
1
Spring Lake Hotel,
in all their branches.

MAIN ST.,

SPEINGPIELD.

JUNCTION OF

Morristown & Springfield
AVENUES.
SUMMIT, N. J.

MAIN STREET,

FALL SEEDING

MILBURN.

JOHNB. McGEATH,

Proprietor.
October ^
-y °i Febnuuy and
First-Class board by the day, week oi
c or Oswego Bass—May 29 and Jan- montn. Uood accommodations for
Social Parties. Best of stable
accommodationsrout

Upright and Square Pianos to Let, and Rent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
rgans $5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
;st tmvment.

COPPER

Prohibition Proportion.
Fisk Campaign Club at BelPIANO, OEGAN AND VOICE.
videre is eomposed-of fifty Democrats
and twenty-four Eepublicans.
;SS-Special attention given to teachin"
West End has a I'iskClubof eight the rudiments
diments of music, and development
or tile Vvoice.
AnrYlinn+i.~.Tic -,.^^^^-^JI .7T_
Democrats and one Eepublican.
time ° 1Ce ' A P P l i c a t i o n s received at any

rrout

For Cash or Srnali Monthly Payments.

Crann,

> The

Reed Bird or Marsh Hen—August 25 and
December 1.
Kail Birds—Months of September, October and November.
Gray Squirrel—October, November and
December.
c Squirrel—October, November and
b
fox Squirrel—October, November and
December.

F I H S T-C LASS

TIN,

MILBURN, N. J.

WEDNESDAY, SEP. 29, 1S8G.

Buffed Grouse—Between October 31 and
December 31.
Quail—October 31 and December-31.
Woodcock-July 1 and August 1; September30 and December 16
Prairie Chicken—October'lS and December 1.
Upland Plover—July 31 and January 1
bummer Duck—August 31 and January

-USE

Repairing of all Kinds

Jersey Cattle.
Promptly attended to, neatly executed and
To those who take an interest, in
at Reasonable prices.
ELSTON W. SNOW,
thorough bred cattle, a visit to the
Jersey Cattle Farm of Mr. P C Parley at Short Hills, will prove very
interesting. Mr. Farley is known
American Calf Shoes to order....
$5 00
as one of the largest of Jersey stock
Best French Calf Shoes to order.. .'.''li
raisers in the country, although at
present having but forty head upon
his farm. Mr. Parley is also one of
Shop next door to Agens' Hotel,
the largest exhibitors at Agricultural H airs and succeeds in carrying SPEINGEIELD,
FOE
off premiums at each. As usual at
the State Agricultural Fair held re- The highest reference from past
cently at Waverly, his entries of cat- present patrons among whom £«, Jame,
tle were visited by thousands of per- Giann, a n d Momson Bros., Springfielc
sons who were highly pleased with
the e x r u b l t m a d & Mr_ p a r l en_
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.

Garriage & Wagon

Soft and Stiff

tries consisted of the following• "Eio er Lisgar St. Lambert bull, No
11521 A. J. C. C, imported from
(Successors to H. Morrison,)
Canada; "Lome Pogis 4th" fifteen
HORSE
month bull; "Coquette's Baron" 12

MORRISON BROS.
»™lar attention

nterfering horses
Belle Esteranza""Homii" "Coquette
D Or and -'Samaries Violet," all of
whom took premiums. The special
State prize of $100 for herds being
MANUFACTUBERS.
taken by Belle Esteranza, Homii CoNew and Second hand Carriages Biw^ies
quette
and
Samaries
Violet,
the
herd
g e b t t e r Li
etc., constantly on hand, or made to '
Lis ar
order.
^ - L°™e
Coquette's Baron each
SPEINGFIELD, N. J.

Carriage & Wagon

te i f ^

ORGANS OP ALL

SEEN IN NEW-

Avenue,

PARK,

TEACHER

PAELOE

MAKES.

WORKS,
HORSE

AND

BABG-AINS BEEN

Carriage & Wagon

Call and Examine.

SQUAEE PIANOS

AEK.

MILBURN

PEICES.

UPRIGHT AND

SUCH DECIDED

WORK

HORSES,

AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MtLBUHN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION-Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OP THE
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evening
E.H. WADE POST NO. 96 G. A T - E v e ™ . 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE OF HONOR
«O. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN ST 4 n
FRATERNITY-2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

657 AND 659 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, K. J.

NEVER HAVE

W. F. HOLMES,
and

S. D. LAUTER CO.
Sole Agent for the Celebrated STEINWAY & SON and EEKEST GABLEE & BEO. patent metal action frame Upright and Square Pianos.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 4A MURRAY ST.
has on hand

SPECIAL SALE. SPECIAL PKICES. SPECIAL TEEMS.

R. MarshaJlT"

M. Stecher,

, ThursPBESBYTEEIAN-^prinBfleld. Eev. G.H. Stephens,
Pastor. Preadunf Services—11.00 A M 7 30 P
M. Sunday School, 9.15 A.M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 8.0O. Young People's
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting 6 45
CHI
g S T PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL-Short Hills.

Pianos. Pianos, Organs. Organs,

HATS

LISTER'S

Ground Bone.
NEW CEOP

Timothy and Clover Seed
AT LOWEST PEICES.

C H. Leber,
SPRINGFIELD,

.

K

j

GO TO

S. STONE,

R. S. Olive's.
MILBURN. N. J .

Veterinary Sor on, -Designer,
CHATHAM, N. J.

Milburn, N. J.

^THF^BUDGETT

A Bold Robbery.
Rogers, of Milburn, is Secretary of
CEORCE E. CROSCUP,
The following was posted on Mon- die exhibition and any inquiries addressed to him will be answered.
lay:
Last year this fair was held at
NOTICE.
A liberal reward will be paid for infor- Z!aldwell and proved a decided suc- Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Kates, on
The ladies, frtiit growers,
mation leading to the arrest and conviction ;ess.
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, WyomORDERS SOLICITED,
it the party or parties who entered this gardeners, and others residing in
J i" T~i' —""— - " " " « j meeting louse on Sunday last during my absence
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ! . ing and surrounding country.
wui be held on Friday evening.
mil stole one half bushel boiled beans, one Hilbnrn, will be afforded an
of competing with
)ecb baked apples, 12 pounds salt pork, 1 ipporfcunity
J3HORT HILLS, ft. J .
Another attempt was made last allow candle, bar of soap and one dollar in iheir neighboring township folks
evening to re-organize the Milburn :urrency.
ISAAC B. MAKSH.
or the honors of victory.
Brass Band, which will no doubt Mllbum N. J, September 27, 1886.
othets.who w»&h to examine
prove successful.
T h e facts are: On Sunday, Marsh
,
this paper, or obtain estimates
who occupies a cottage o n Church ADVERTISERS
George Derschug, aged 9 years is itreet left home for a short stroll and m advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at
recovering from concussion of the,vas gone about fifteen minutes,
brain caused by a fall from a wagon when needing- some small coin h e
Send, six cents for postage, and
on Sunday afternoon last.
started homeward a n d arriving,
receive free, a box of goods
AND
which will help you to more mou
found
that
t
h
e
money
had
been
taken
The following is the real estate
i m m m • _ • « ey right away than anything else
this world. All of cither sex succeed from first
transaction recorded from Milburn. TOin a table where i t h a d lain, fur- iour.
The broad road to fortune opens before the
JEWELER,
G. W. Chadwick to J. Montgomery, ther investigation revealed that h i s 'orkers, absolutely sure. At once address, TEUE &
Sunday
dinner
h
a
d
also
disappeared.
Augusta, Maine.
consideration, $13,000.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
AT. Marsh being a large man, t h e
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WARA comic operetta "Little Golden dinner was (iu h i s opinion) taken b y
RANTED.
Hair" in which the "three bears" another m a n of t h e same size o r b y
MANUFACTURER.
will sing the principal parts, is pro- a smaller m a n with a fearful sppetite.
>—»—,
posed for November, in aid of St.
Horseshoeing etc.
Shooting Match.
Stephens church.
Milburn Avenue,
The following members of the
Abbey's "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"' Co., Mountain Gun Club of Orange, MesA line of One and Two Seat Carperformed at Music Hall on Friday srs. F. Grundman, O. Youmans, Gus.
5®°"Sales conducted in Milburn, riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
N. J.
MILEURN,
evening last. The audience, which Manitz, —McGuirk, Q. McGall and Springfield, Summit and vicinity.
Springfield, N. J.
was very large, was highly pleased Dr. N. C. Jobs of Springfield, visited
with the performance given by this Mr. Enoch Miller on Monday and
Charges Reasonable.
troupe.
engaged in shooting clay and live
"Summit Rheumatism"
Dr. N. C. Jobs and Enoch Miller pigeons. In the clay pigeon sweep- SPRINGFIELD,
N. J.
of Springfield with Robert Williams stakes between Orange and Springeach side having SO birds, the
of Elizabeth, start on Friday even- field
stood 63 to 61 in favor of
ing on their annual hunt among the score
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
The main point of in"Rockies." May success attend their Springfield.
STATIONEEY & FANCY GOODS.
terest
was
in
the
shooting
for
the
trip.
Mountain Club badge which has been
Daily and u WeekIy Papers.
The Crane Chemical company, will won by Mr. Miller twice, and upon
Herbino (sample free)
75c.
winning
it
again
it
remains
his
propAyer's Ague Cure
85c.
shortly introduce steam for heating
ICE CREAM
Deghler's Pills
85c.
purposes in their factory at Spring- erty. The following was the score
BY
THE
QUAKT,
PINT, OE PLATE
Magic
Cure
Pills
45c.
field. Owing to the inflammable and distance from trap. Eight birds
Hop Bitters
75c.
each:
CIGARS,
nature of their products stoves are
Indian Cholagogue
$1.25.
Kiuod
Distance
not allowed.
0
Enoch Miller
30 yds.
0
The "Hoses Dame" Remedies are war— McGuirk
25 "
5
The young people of Springfield, N. C. Jobs
25
ranted.
5
O.
Youmana
271-2
are rehearsing, for a laughable farce F . Grandman
0
271-2
FOB SALE BY
3
Q. McGall
25
of "A Trial "Scene" in which the G.
llauitz
25
3
Judge, Jury, Lawyers and witnesses The supply of pigeons being exMilburn Ave.
Milburn, N J.
will be selected from noted persons hausted, t h e tie between Miller and
MILBURN,
ST,
J.
in the village.
McGuirk will be shot after t h e forRumor has it that we will soon mer return from his western trips.
»—«—•
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
have another wedding in our midst.
The contracting parties to which are Athletic Sports at Maplewood.
Miss M. Reeve, daughter of Mr. A. About 500 spectators, among
B. Reeve of Springfield, and Mr. Awhom were a large number of ladies,
Stryker, of Roseville.
witnessed the fall games of the
DEALER IN
Athletic Association on
Mrs. P. Mara of Elm street, was Maplewood
Saturday
last.
The
various
contests
severely bitten on Friday evening, by resulted as follows: One-mile bicya savage dog of the bloodhound spe- cle race, Clarence Biker, 4:27; 100 STAPLE AND FANCY
cies, belonging to Joseph McDonald yard dash, Martin Bodkin, 111-2
The animal was killed on Saturday seconds; half mile run, James Foyle,
MAIN ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
evening by Mr. John Ward.
2:391-2; seventy-flve yard sack race.
The repairs at Milburn Poor Farm Warren Baker,211-2 seconds; stand=
GEO. SOPHER,
for which $500.00 was raised, are ing jump, Fred Teulon, 9 feet 2
MILBURN, N. J.
completed. The work which has inches; running broad jump, W. A
been done by Mr. Geo. Reeve give; Woodbury,16 feet 2 inches; running
satisfaction to the committee in high jump, Clarence Riker, 4 feet 8
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
REPAIRING.
charge, Messrs, Thomas Drnman inches.
BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
and Caleb Van Wori,
Essex County Hunt.
Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
On Sunday morning last ftbou
The Essex County Hunt, opens
forty converts were admitted to full ;he fall season, nest Saturday anc"
MILBURN, N. J .
membership in the Methodist church :he following are the meets for th
at Springfield; Rev. J. W. Seran pas- month of October:
In presents given away
Send us 5 cents poet"
tor, and the members are highly Saturday, October 2nd at the kennels
, age and by mail you
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
will get free a package
pleased at the successful growth of it. Cloud'4.15P. M.
NEWARK, also ORANGE
of goods of large value
the church daring the past year,
Wednesday, October 6th, Upper Mont
that will start you in
work that will at once
:lair, 3.45 P. M.
lu'ing you in money
A hearing in the suit of Mrs. Jay Saturday, October 9th, Chatham, 3.4
faster than anythipg in America. All about the
Humphries vs. John Brewster, both '. M.
200,000 if altars in presents with each box. Agenta
Wednesday, October 13th, Northfield
wanted everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for
of Summit, will be given by Justice 1,45
all the time, or spare time only, to work for us at
¥',M, "
their liomeB. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
ETO.
Mulford at Springfield on Thursday Saturday October 16th, Short Hills, 3.45
assured. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
afternoon. Many witnesses are toP. M. Residence James R. Pitcher, Esq.
Maine.
Wednesday, October 20th, South Ornnge,
be subpcenaed and. an imposing (?) 3.45
P.
M.
array of legal talent will be present. Saturday, October 23d, Orange, LlewJt®*Cojinection mad6 with responsible Railroad and Express Co's.
ellyn
Park,
3.45
P.
M.
Residence
Chas.
The spiritualist meetings at Perine
DEALER IN
Pfizer,
Esq.
Mountain Home, Baltus Roll Hill,
Wednesday, October 27th, Franklin, near
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
came to a close on Sunday last. The Bel!eyille,3.45
P. M.
speaker of the day was Mr. Terry Saturday October
30th, Morristown, 3.00
who gave a slight history of the '. M. At the residence of Reginald Pry,
OFFICES.—621 Broaa Street and 309
mountain meetings and a closing Esq. Luncheon by kind invitation, at 1.30
GRAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
Market street, Newark.
discourse on the Philosophy and o'clock.
Lister's
Fertilizers.
On the occasion of the opening
beauty of the Spiritual Religion,
meet (next Saturday afternoon afterW. R. Ayres,
James Henderson of Short Hills noon at 4.15 o'clock) there will be a
House and
met with a serious accident on Tues- polo pony race, and jumping conCBOCKERY AND AGATE IRONday of last week. A stone dislodged tests of hunting horses. Tea will be
WARE.
from a bank rolled down upon his served from 3 to 6 o'clock.
Springfield, H". J.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Patty.
>—»—4
hand, crushing the fingers sc
severely that amputation was sup-Essex County Agricultural Fair.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Paper Hanging, Etc.
WILLIAM H. BROWN,
posed to be necessary, but for The Second Annual Exhibition of
AGENT FOB
the
Esses
County
Agricultural
Sotunately such a course was found to
MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
ciety begins to-day at Montclair in
be useless
Bottled Lager and Porter.
MILEUBN, N. J .
Eink and will continue to-morA young woman is traveling the
TAYLOR ST.,
MILBURN, N. 3.
row and Friday afternoon and evenJohn D. Meeker,
through New Jersey selling watchei ing. Arrangements have been Brass and String Music furnished for
on the installment plan. The pur completed and a fine exhibition will
all occasions. Instruction given
JOHN S. WOODRUFF,
chaser paying $2.00 cash. A fewbe made. All persons having an
on Violin and Cornet.
days after her departure a young interest in an agricultural fair in
N. J.
SPRING STREET, MILBURN,
man appears, and giving the num which no side shows nor any other KESIDENCE
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,
Delivers
ber of the time piece, claims it asthing foreign to the legitimate purMILBURN, N. J.
stolen property. Of course the pur poses of such an exhibition will be
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
chaser is out the amount of his first seen or heard, are desired to assist
RAMMELKAMFS
A SPECIALTY.
payment,
in this fair. The schedule provides
and varied premium
MAIN ST.,
MILBTJRN, N. J
The Prohibitionists of Milburn &n extended
and the Secretary informs us
and Springfield, have organized a list
CARTING OF EVERY DESCRIPthe applications for space are
Union Club for the villages, with that
William L. Ford,
TION.
numerous
and
good.
The
display
good Officers and Committee! for of fruits and woruens' work will be
First
St.,
near
Depot,
the Fisk Canrpaign and will push very superior in quality.
Good Pasturage for Horses,
SOUTH OKANGE, N. J,
the cause here, On Friday evening
Entrees can be made at the Kink
October 8th, Mrs. Me Laughlin, a until Wednesday nest at noon. Re- WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOM- WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
noted speaker, Mr. Merritt of Mont- freshments will be served in the MODATIONS FOR TRANSIENT
HORSES, CATTLE, Etc.
—and—
GUESTS AND WILL BE A
claix, President of the League, and building at reasonable rates and of
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
other speakers will address the citiz- fine quality. Stages will run from
Hay and Straw for Sale SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
The Best Brands of
ens on the subject of Prohibition at Orange depot to the Eink, The ex- WINES, MQUORS
A3tt> SEGAKS,
Springfield Town Hall, no doubt hibition will remain open until ten
CLEAN, SHARP SAND TOR SALE.
' 745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J .
proving very interesting to all who J o'clock in the evening- Mr. J. B Can always be found in stock there.
may attend

COAL

AND

INSURANCE.

Jas. Farrow, Joseph Senior,

Carriage,

A Prize:

WATCH MAKER,

WAGON

Jas. M. Sickley,

Auctioneer!

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,

CURES.

TOYS,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

Roberts & Mundy,

Milburn Pharmacy.

James T . Sickley

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR,

Boot & Shoe

Dry Goods,

Wm. M. Clouser,

FLOUR,rEED,GRA!N,

ExpresS.

Wm. E. Gentzel,

Groceries, Flour,Feed

Post Office,

Hardware,

PAINTER

Musician.

Groceries

PURE

MILK

RAILROAD HOTEL,

Attorney at Law

nrl a
o
A well digger in Osco, 111, found
The Shell and, the World.
hollow
log
twenty-eight
feet
below
the
He lately tattood two Spaniards from
SCIENTIFIC SCEAPS.
The world was like a shell to m e surface of the ground, and in the log a
lts voice with distant song was low;
head to foot with religious pictures.
vigorous frog.
An
electric
spark
in
a
dusty
atmosBut
now
its
mysteries
I
know;
One of the Singular Industries They are as elaborately tattooed as Gap- phere causes dust to settle, and if the air I hear the turmoil of the sea.
Is not a dye, and will not stain or injure the
tain Costentins, and are going to Italy
skin. HaH''s Hair Ren ewer.
in tlie Metropolis.
be
smoky
clears
it.
This
is
probably
one
Dumb Ague can be speedily cured by tasmg
The whirling, soft and tender sound
to travel in a show in that country.—
Ayer's Ague Cure. Try it.
,
reason why the air seems EO clear after a
That meant I knew not what of lore—
2?ew York Journal.
Somethinar About Catarrh.
A Professor Who Has niiatratad Many
I dream its mysteries now no more;
thunderstorm, even if little rain has
A great many people are afflicted with caIts reckless meaning I have found.
fallen.
People Tells About His Methods.
Fat People a»<J Fluids.'
tarrh who do not know what ails them; anct
From study and experiment, Dr. G. L. O shell, I held thee to my ears
a great many more continue sufferers who
The question whether water is fattenAmons the innumerable trades in New ing or otherwise has been much dig- Fitch, for five years in charge of the When I was young, ana smiled with pride might be cured,
Thickening of the membrane which, lines
To stand aglow at marvel's side!
York is the singular one of tattooing. In cussed.
Formerly it was generally lepers in the Sandwich Islands, has
the nasal passages, thus making breathing
Smth street, -where many ships from all asserted that the victims of obesity should formed the opinion that leprosy is not O world, thy voice is wild with tears!
I difficult; a discharge from the nostrils, more
—Rose Hawthorne Lathrop in Atlantic. or less copious, watery or thick, according to
over the world Heat the wharves, there is mortify the flesh and reduce the fat by a contagious disease, as it is usually rethe stage of the disease; a sense of fullness in
an old man who for th:rty-two years has abstaining as much as possible from garded.
the head; a constant inclination to spit; and,
HUMOBOTJS.
been busT from morning till night tattoo- liquids and remaining in a continual
in advanced cases, a dropping of intensely disA new and plausible explanation of
ing people, He tattoos about 3,000 state of thirst. Latterly the opposite has he destructive fires occurring in pine
gusting matter into the throat, are a few of
On tick—the telegraph operator.
the prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
persons every year, and, to show that been affirmed, and I am told that a re- forests is offered. The pine resin exud"Items of Interest"—The entries in
Deafness, inflamed eyes, neuralgic pains,
tattooing is not confined to the barbari- duction of weight is one of the results ing from the iTses is often of lens shape,
sore throat and a loss of sense of smell are
ans of the South Sea islands, it may be claimed by "the hot water cure," pro and before it thoroughly hardens fre- your bankbook.
very often cansed by Catarrh.
The latest pronunciation of matrisaid that he ha3 tattooed nearly 100,000 vided always the water is taken as hot as
All these troubles are cured by Piso's Remquently of crystalline clearness. It is
edy for Catarrh. Relief is had immediately
white people in his lifetime.
possible, painfully hot, and in great surmised that while in that condition a mony is "matter o'money."
after beginning its use, but it is important
Monkeys are very prudent. They are that it be continued without interruption until
He has tattooed not only white people, quantities. Experiments have been made resin lens may focus the sun's rays upon
the catarrhal virus is expelled from the sysbut barbarians also, for many years ago in Paris by Dr. Debove which controvert some light twig or resinous point and so all four-handed creatures.
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Metallic railway ties are now employed
ing for months or years.
eagles and other devices borrowed from quantities of water make a man neither
This question of time is provided for in the
in Belgium, Holland, France, Germany, to her beau," does she mean his suspendcivilization. When he left the islands thinner nor fatter. They were carefully
putting up of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. It is
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concentrated that a very small dose is dinearly 500 of the natives were walking made on a friend who took weighed
"How high do you want to insure rected. The quantity in one package is suffiStates a paper tie of the hardness of
picture galleries.
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for a long treatment, consequently the
quantities of food daily, and while stone and taking as high a polish as your house?" "About up to the chimexpense is a mere trifle, and there is no excuse
Tnis curious artist, Professor Thomas, these remained equal doubling the quanfor neglect nor reason for it but forgettulness.
metal, has been patented. I t is im- ney."
A cold in the head is relieved by an applicahas a large and airy office or studio in tity of water had no measuable effect on
pervious to dampness, and will, it is No matter how much a man hate3 a tion of Piso's Remedy tor Catarrh. The comSouth street. He is a genial, elderly man the weight of the body. Still, it is quite
to be got from it in this way is worth
estimated, last thirty years. The ex-creditor he invariably asks him to call fort
many times the cost.
and wears spectacles. He began life as possible that the old theory of thirst cure
The following letters are specimens of those
periment with metallic ties on the Mexi- again.
a sailor, and followed the sea for twelve and the new theory of hot water cure may
received every day, tesiif ying to the worth of
can railway to Vera Cruz is satisfactory.
"For impudence you take the palml" Piso's Remedy for Catarrh :
years, being one of the crew of the first both be correct. Both violate the natural
ALLEGHENY, Pa., Sept. 26,18S6.
The railway tie question is one of great as the lass said to the dude when she
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders
American war vessel, the Vincennes, conditions of health. Scalding hot water,
for me. I believe it will cure any case ot Caspecial interest where the climate rapidly slapped his face.
Captain Paulding, that ever entered a like tea or coffee, or grog of similar temtarrh, if used according to directions.
destroys the firmest woods.
kits. F. JOHNSON, 49 E, Diamond St.
"When banks become unsteady because
Japanese port. He learned the art ofperature, unquestionably injuries the
Measurements have shown the thick- of failing tendencies, even the depositor
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"Once I saw a diver remain under faction.
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points in the picture thrown upon the the land of the Pharaohs. From Egypt however,
a cure." Beware o£ imitations.
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celenium cell, and the final picture, of the craft passed to Greece, and from the
was captured by the savages and
Nature's Secret.
course, would consist of a series of these Greeks it was taken up by the Romans,
prodigally illustrated by them, and lived
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north and west of Europe in the process
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He added that the Captain was not a
rilla and am entirely cured. I tlnnk Hood's Sarsaall traces of which seem to have disapGreek, but a native of Burmah, and that ates, say3 a writer in the Cornhill for peared for the last 1,800 years or more. Egyptians. The Greeks, however, in parillahasno equal as a blood purifier." EFFIEM.
PETBIK, Portsmouth, O.
all the natives of that country are August. Nor can you tell where the The document is a papyrus, a little over adopting it added a new feature, tho
"Iknow Hood's Sarsaparilla to be good by ita suctattooed. Captain Costentius came to diamond goes to on combustion. Burn four feet long by one foot wide, con- pediment, and the reason for this addi- cess in removing eruptions from my face." H. G.
Champaign, 111.
this country wearing a fine coat of tattoo, it, and it leaves no ash; the flame is taining a marriage contract in Greek, tion is easy to find. Egypt is practically PAEB,
"Hood's Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no
but he was hardly tattooed enough for exterior, like that of a cork, and when and is well preserved. The date is notrainless. All the protection from the equal. It tones the system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for kidney
the show business, and so several New it has blazed itself out there remains given, but Profs. Karabacek and Wesse- climate required in a palace or temple in complaint
with the best results."—!), a . SAUXDEKS,
York tattoo artists were put to work by not even so much as would dust the ley believe it belongs to the early part of such a country is shelter from the sun by SI Pearl Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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the world and tattooed by the savages which, under happier auspices, would be legitimate wife." There are witnesses Greeks, with their eye for symmetry,
among whom they had the misfortune jewels. This mysterious process of crys- and a notarial certificate. All the par-provided for this by forming the roof
to fall and from whom they had ulti- talization places between two bodies of ties are described as belonging to the with a central ridge, at an obtuse angle,
mately the good fortune to escape. the same nature a greater difference town of Justianopolis. The editors de- from which it sloped down equally oa
None of these tattooed people ever saw than between bodies differently com- clare that they can find no mention of either side. The triangular space thus
& savage, and all were tattooed by posed. And yet not so great a mystery this place among any list of the towns, formed at the end of the building above
either, for every year a process is dis- etc., of Lower Egypt.
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bery were the rule, consisted in seeking first symptoms of disease the feeder
and original articles from the
best writers. Helpful, sugso Well at the Donbury. Albany and other
should
look
to
the
surroundings
and
refrom a distance, it is well to place the Fairs. I t s nses impossible t o describe here. Enclose gestive, and wortb double tba
shelter in the church or churchyard. N<s
subscription p r i c e of t h e
•tamp
for
illus.
pamphlet
and
price
t
o
Agents.
Ho
one could venture to touch the fugitive move all the animals to clean pastures, roots in water for from 13 to 24 hours
ttamp.uoattention. Remember this. Mention this paper
paper tu overy young mothK. eOLBHAS, PATENTEE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.
er.
^"^" '''''Hu'i'i-i\.,,,
there. To hurt or kill any one in Eseparating the sick from the well. When before planting out.
__ How to entertain,
The over-feeding of any kind of breedAgents Wwted to
church was considered an unpardonable we find drooping ears, low-hanging
« | &c. by SOPHIE OR?rB
head, diarrhoea, vomiting, rapid breath, ing stock is calculated to impair fertility
—I—•iiinrTriwiimi mil wwwCS .TOHXSOX ( D a l l f
crime.
S-EXI XJELE
Eyesbrlght).
and an aversion to light, the hog is far and that species of thriftiness which
" B r n s t i Studies,•• and Household Decoration, by
Eagle
Snakes that eat poisonous snakes by on the road to death.
LTD A and M. J. CLARKSUN; is aepecial BtroEgfeatura,
finely Illustrated.
prompts to activity and the full working
choice always catch them by the nose, so
Steam
powers of all the vital organs.
LECTURES TO YOUHG WQMEM,
they cannot open their mouths. Then
Cleaning Horses.
Washer.
The Bural New Yorker notes that where
they swallow them, nose and head first,
i-'ew farm horses are cleaned and cared the ground is covered to a depth sufficient
MenandWomen of good character can mate big Of Boston, Mass. "A. Yotins "Woman's Rlght«,
money at home. Exclusive territory guaran- "Frivolity and F l i r t a t i o n , " "Getting: Mar*
and the reptile never has a chance to bite. for as they should be, says the Live-Stock
teed. Sample Washer sent for one weeks' trial. rled,"<fec.
to keep out frost, with some rich manure, Return
at our expense if not satisfactory. Will
Instructive articles on "How to Appear Well In B*
King snakes, the black snakes with white Journal. Many never feel a curry-comb
ciety." "How to Talk Well, and Improve your Gramasparagus can be cut earlier than when it Trash 15 Shirts in 20 minutes, or no sale. Only mar,"
by MK3. H i u u C. HEWITT.
marks, do that way. There is anothei or brush, unless it be to remove manure
perfect Washer ever invented. Sells on its own
. Special
has to wait for the frost to thaw out of merits. Will positively wash Collars and Cuffs ARTISTIC NEEDLEWORK A
Feature 1
snake, of a dull lead color, in the "West adhering to the hips and sides from lying
without
rubbing.
Clothes
are
placed
in
a
hollow
the ground.
With special
llluBtratlonfc
tin
wheel
which
revolves
in
a
square
covered
Indies, that does the same way.
Knitting, Crocheting, and &11
down. Then the merest superficial cur; steam penetrates the goocls, thoroughly
kinds or embroidery. Edit«4
In order to guard against flies the boiler
cleansing; them. Write for testimonials and terma
toy an expert. P r i c e * atv«K
rying and brushing follows. If a general
G. Xm FERRIS, Patentee,
for contributions.
stable should be thoroughly cleaned
Sight Life and Character.
Its bints and suggestion!
currying is resorted to, it is seldom thor171 Court St., B'klyn, N. ¥ •
•with repard to both oldandnsif
often. A sprinkling of the floors with a
Industries for women, are inOne night often destroys a whole life. ough, and the comb is harshly applied to
valuable.
It should be In m»
mixture of a teaspoonful of carbolic acid BOOK AGENTS WAKTED for
hands of every lady In theland
The leakage of the night keeps the daythe belly and legs in a way that is very
whoho-s R taste for art decor**
and two gallons of water will disinfect
tion or fancr-work, The lira**
forever empty. Night is sin's harvest disagreeable to the horse. No matter
tratlons are excellent, nntl the
the stall, while the manure heap may or UCVUiG TRTJTH3 FOIi HEAD ASB MEAKT,
patterns selected with extreme
time. More sin and crime are committed how hard the horse has been at worK in also receive an application with advangood taste, and written In to
plain
a manner
By John B. Gough. • th&t a novlco will find no troubleandInexplicit
in one night than in all the days of thethe field, he must stand in his sweaty tage.
folion-iog them.
His last and crowning life vork, brim full of thrilling interweek. This is more emphatically true and dust-filled coat, and sleep in it as
est, humor and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full of
MATERIAL.
gST
£n sowSe cs S o#
DRESS
'•laughter and tearu." ittclU at sigMto alU To it is added
the Life and Death of Mr. Gough, I T E C T . L Y M A N A B in the city than the country. The street well. The best thing he gets is a roll on
'""•
Limin i ,
i iu i in
mMM.i»mm»
w
i t h aa n
Household IXints.
with
swers t o
B O T T . 1OOO Agents Waptfd,—Men
and Women. $ 1 0 0 correspondents on Fashion, t>y MRS. J.
J H.
H LAMBERT.
L B E R T
3
to $ 2 0 0 & month made. &J Distance no hindrance as we
lamps, like a file of soldiers with torch the ground, which he is almost sure to
Paint may be removed from window give
Extra Terms and Pay Freights. Write for circulars to
With originA. I>. W O B T H 1 N G T O N Ac t O « H a r t f o r d , Conn.
HOME GOOKIKO. alrecipes
nnd tried
in hand, stretch away in long lines on take, if he can get a chance. He stands glass with hot, sharp vinegar.
contrlbuted by subscribers.
-- all
winter
in
a
cold
stable,
his
hair
gets
Thls i;
either sidewalk; the gay colored transIt is a great mistake to paint the wood
Special Feature with ua, and is considered
thei)fs(
and
moat
practical
deparencies are ablaze with attractions; the long and shaggy, giving him a forlorn work in a house; nothing should touch
patmenteverpubllBhed In anybouBehold paper. Prizes given for best reci-#
and
neglected
look,
and
as
soon
as
warm
STANDARD
saloon and billard halls are brilliantly
pes and contributions!. How to pre
:t
it that will mar or obscure the grain and
pare delicacies suitable for afternoon teas, \\
illuminated; music sends forth its en-weather comes this hair begins to loosen, color of the wood.
or small evening companies, that arc not /]'
AWARDED F I R S T P R E M I U M too
The Home Cooking papo /i
AT TIIE WORLD'S EXPOSITION, New Orlennn. withexpensive.
helps and hints, is Invaluable to
chantment ; the gay company begins to producing intense itching. If the curry(Four Gold BSedals. All other principal makers everyIts
A very pretty bedroom screen is made competing).
practical house keeper.
Track Scales, Hay Scales, Platform
comb
is
applied
it
is
only
to
remove
the
gather to the haunts and houses of
of fine Canton matting and painted with Eciilob.eto. Important patented IMPROVEMENTS.
and
pleasure; the gambling dens aro aflame loosened hairs that appear on the surface a branch of pomegranates in a broad and BEST VALUE for YOUR MONEY. S S p S f S v ^ S a ? e ^ FLORAL BEP&BTBOT; Illustrated,
cart'fHllyedltGd.l>y
BBEN-E.REXPORD
and
adhere
to
everything
they
touch.
BUFFALO
SCALE
COMPANY.
BUFFALO,
N.Y,
with palatial splendor; the theatres are
Lietters from subecribera and answers to corresponeffective style ;the frame is light bamboo.
dents on all hOTinebold topics. It is tbo beat honiO1
wide open; the mills of destruction are Such treatment is not humane or comhold paper ever published; and so popular that, in leal
Linseed
oil
rubbed
on
briskly
with
a
three yeara, it has gained a circulation oi
1.11 III HI! G24PAGES than
grinding health, honor, happiness and mendable. It is not even excusable. The piece of felt will usually remove the
CTO.OOO copies each iseue. Address:
FOR ONE DOLLAR.
L A D I E S ' H O M E J O C R N A i , , PhEIa.. Pm
A first class Dictionary gotten out at small
hope out of a thousand lives. The city horse is entitled to a thorough cleaning white water mark or ring on the wood of
price to encourage the study of the German
after working in the sweat and dust or
N T N U—38
Language. It gives English words with the
under the gaslight is not the same as
equivalents, and German words with English
being driven through the mud. Such table tops or sideboards, that is made German
definitions.
A
very
cheap
book.
Send
S
i
.
0
0
to
under God's sunlight. Night life in our
T U B . H O U S E , 1 3 4 L e o n a r d S t . , >'.
cleaning not only adds to the comfort of where goblets or pitchers are left to BOOK.
y . City* and get one of these boots by return moll.
cities is a dark problem whose depths
Consumption Can Be Curedl
the horse, or rather saves him from dis- Btand that are not perfectly dry underTHUS STYLE fft rt /V
and abysses and whirlpools make us start
comfort, but is valuable as a piece of neath.
back with horror. All night long tears
Youn<* ' economy, for it will do more good than
Neat window curtains aro made of unare falling, blood is streaming,
"
" ~~ DAYS' TKIAL.
an extra feed of oats. Someone may say bleached domestic, bound with strips of
A Fall Set of
men tell me how and where you spend that in a state of nature the horse would
Attachments.
cretonne, four inches wide. Cut lambreWARRANTED
your evenings, and I will write you a not get a cleaning. We reply that in a
quin of cretonne, bind with common
""$f<£>«,:K"Si. Send for
chart of your character and final destiny, state of nature he would not get so dirty. dress binding braid, color to match creCircular.
C. A. WOOD * CO.,
Cures Consumption, folds. Pneumonia* In•with blanks to insert your names. It He would not be worked in thefieldandtonne. Add tassels made of many colors
'17 S. IOth St., Pblla., !•«. fluenza, llroachtal Difficulties, Bronchitis.
Iloarneiieas, AMimia. Croup,
Whooping
seems to me an appropriate test would covered with sweat and grime, nor cov- of double crewel.
No Rope t o Cut Off Horses' ffilanesCotufh, and nil lyiHBtwe* of the Breathing OrOeJebrated ' E C L I P S E ' H A L T E R
ann. It soothes and beniRthe .>leinbnuiBof
be: "Watchman, what of the night?" ered with mud from being driven on a
a n d . R R J D I j E Combined, cannot
ie
LunffH,
intttimed
nnd
poisoned
by
the <HsS
be slipped by any borne. Sampl
enie, and prevents the nl«!it sweats ana
Policeman, pacing thy beat, what of the! muddy road. Neither the horse nor any
Recipes*
Halter to any part oC TT. 8. free, on
tictitneflts a.crofts the cliest which n.ccoiuipmiy
recelptof 1$1. SoM ljyallSuddleix
it. Cansuinption is not a?i incurable iimlarty.
unfl Harness Dealers.
night? What are the young men of the I of our other animals is in a state of na- COD'S HEAD SOUP.—Boil in two quarts Hurtlwan
HALT/8 BAJLSAM: will cure yon, even
Special discount to the 'Irade.
though )>rofessio»n.i -tid fall**.
for Frioe-Liit.
city doing at night? Who are their asso- ture, and we must take care of them in of water with two onions, a little sage or Send
J . C. L K i H T H O D S E ,
R
o
c
h
e
s
t
e
r
,
N.
Y
.
marjoram,
rind
of
half
a
lemon;
condiciates? What are their habits? Where accordance with the conditions that
ments to taste. Strain, return to the
do they go in, and what time do they exist.
kettle, add a gill of cream thickened with
come out? Policeman, would the night
Green Feed for sheep.
a little cornstarch, and bring to a boil.
life of young men commend them to the
BEST IN THIS WOItX.25 '
Professor Sanborn, of the Missouri AgriSAGO SOUP.—Take good, clear soup
the Genuine.
Sold Everywhere.
confidence of their employers? Would
it be to their credit? Make a record of cultural College, says: "It has been shown stock, remove the fat from the top and
the nights of one week. Put in thethat sheep are more responsive to green strain. Bring to a boil, and stir in half a of energy tor business in her IncUitv. Salary S5Omorning papers the names of all young food than cattle are. Yet sheep do not cup of pearl sago which has been washed Referunces. E. J. Johnson, Manager, IS Barclay at., H.Y.
(£*Af\ A DA Y!— Manufacturinir Hammond's
men, their habits and haunts, that are drink more than one-half as much water and soaked for half an hour in tepid ^ptfcV/
Crystal Mmiliise Block: simply moisten
Book tellina yon how to D ETECT aad
blocK and apply to article. Reeipt? and otber articles,
on the streets for sinful pleasure. Would per pound of dry food eaten as cattle do. water or three houra in cold; season; $1;
Biimple Clock and particulars, lOe. No capital
CUKE DISEASE in this valuable aniThis
has
led
some
careless
and
doubtless
simmer half an hour and pour out. Serve required. A.H. HAMMOND. Wareham. Mass.
mal. Do not run the risk of IOBIDJT your Horse for
there not be shame and confusion?
want of knowledge to care him, when;!25c willpay
lazy
observers
to
believe
aud
teach
that
with
grated
cheese.
1V0RY
for a Treatise.
Buy one find inform yourself.
Some would not dare to go to their
Eemediee for all Horse Diseases. Tlates showing
--_-PEARL
places of business; some would not dare sheep need not be watered; that snow,
SALAD DRESSING.—Put in a basin a Keeping TectU IVrfect and i- urns Healthy. how to Tell the Age of Horses. Sent postpaid for
to come home at night; some would and even no water, would answer their saltspoonful of pepper and two or three n A "V* 8E" BVI "F" £5 Obtained. Rend stamp for 85 cents in stumps,
ri. y. HORSE HOOK co.,
A K E£L Ina 1 © Inventor's Guide. L. is::•:.>
Tit Leonard St., N. 1'. City.
leave the city; soma would commit sui • purpose. This is a wrong view. While of salt; mix well and add a tablespoonful w
I HAM, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C.
they
vaporize
less
water
from
the
skin
A
new
and reliable compilacide. Remember, young men, that in
to
S
8
a
day,
Samples
worth
$L£)
FREE
of good vinegar; stir it with a fork and
Lines not under tliu horne's feeL Address
tion of 1,000 Cooking and
BKEWSTEK'S SAKETYKEIN HOLDER, Holly,Ml<ih_
the retina of the AllrSeeing Eye there is than cattle, still some water is thus need- then drop in gradually, stirring all the
Baking Receipes. mailed on
and M o r p h i n e H a b i t cured in 10 receiut of 25 cents in stamps. A ddress,
nothing hid but shall ba revealed on the ed, and also for moistening the food, es- time with the fork, three tablespoonfuls
GBO. II. BEMOWS,
t t f O d . itefer to niju pat leu'« cured
pecially in winter, for forming the fluids
28 N. Hnlliday St., Baltimore, Ma.
last day. — Watchman.
of the best salad oil. Just before servfc^. I)B.MAB8g,Qtttacy<Mich.
of the body, &c.; or two pounds for
ELECTRIC BELT for Kidneys, Poize Nervous &
Great En |ish
S
Gout an*
ing add to it the salad, mixing the dross- | ? weak. Boot tree. FLKTCHEit ic Co.. Cleveland.O.
l i i Rheumatic Remedy.
every pound of food eaten, it is said. I
She Recalled One Remark.
ing well in with fork and spoon.
H a h i t Cm*eil. Treatmentsent on trial.
Oval Box s i . 0 0 ; r o u n d , 5 0 c t s .
HCaiANE HIiJUEDY CO.. Lafayette. Ind.
"Julia, I can't see how you can stand find that less water is used in this counto Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
CUCUMBER SALAD.—Pare fresh cucumfor Circulars. COL. h. BINUtry for stock than is used in Germany.
E S T B O O K on Paper Flowers, CO pagpn. SO IllusHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. 0.
trations. UiJt*. Conklinft:Co.. Box H», Hanfo-d. Cr.
that Joe Bascomb."
bers
and
then
slice
as
thin
as
possible;
Water regularly and give none but pure
"Why, Fanny?"
one
or
two
large
onions
are
sliced
in
the
water. Here we are much at fault in
"Oh, he's such a mope! One caii those parts of our State where stagnant same manner and mixed with the sliced
hardly get a word out of him."
surface ponds, filled with surface wash- cucumbers, and the whole put into salted
"He doesn't talk much, that's a fact, ings and fouled by the willowings of ice water for an hour. Drain them and
TIioPlSITBIlAND SLICKER Is warranted wat-rproof, anil willfcr<-pT^11 dry In
lean only recall one thing that he
said hogs, are the source of water. These put in a shallow dish; pepper and hali
the liarileBt Btorcn. The now POMMEL FLICKER ts a perfect riillng coat, nntl
exceedcorerntbe oniuefnidli*. Beware of iraitntlonH.
JTone penal tin ivlthnut tbe "Fish
to me last evening. It was an
slimy pools are the nursery grounds of cover -with sharp cider vinegar. This
Brixnd" trade-mark. HItistrated C&tulog"1? free, A. J. Tower, Boeton, :•'.•.;-.
ingly sensible remark, however."
several sheep maladies, and must be kept salad is appetizing frozen and served wi.h
"What was it he said!'»
purified, as may be done, or have substi- boiled fish.
"He said 'Let's set soma ice-creBm,'"
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Boons of the Tropics.
A Wonderfnl Region.
In
some
notes on life in Mexico Dr.
of
A letter from Sander, Wyoming Territory, to the San Francisco Call says: A Felix L Oswald says: Humboldt esti- &UXJBIXE&Y, SUTE&IOB OTUNDSB 4 BIGJCAi
mates
that
an
area
of
land
producing
prospector, hunter and trapper, who has
spent many many moons in the great wheat enough for, one man will yield
Rocky Mountain chain, and who hasbananas enough iur twenty-five, and,
lately visited the portion of the Snake moreover, the twenty-five rations of tree- KON COBROSrVE BOILER COMPOUND.
Wholesale and Betsil Dealer* In
He Was a n Apprentice—A Timely Playing Substitute ior a n Invalid. RiTer range about which so many dazzling food can be raised with ten times less
reports are in circulation, has just been trouble than the unit of cereals. In Paints, Oils, Varnishes, "Window
Hint—His Wish Reciprocated
During the war about twenty Confed- interviewed by the writer. The old pros- other words, one hour of work in the Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dye— Wouldn't Walk
Half
erate prisoners were at Fort McHenry, pector tells a notable tale. He says that latitude of Acapulco will produce as
Way—Tight Money.Etc.
stored away in a fodder loft under guard. the reports scarcely do justice to the re- much as 250 hours of work in the lati- wooda, Sperm, Lard, Whale, NeatsOne morning Captain Ned Bridges wag ality, and that the oil fields, gold mines, tude of Minneapolis. A banana orchard foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
Bagley—"Hello, Topley! Where are playing au innocent game of cards when copper veins, and coal beds of the sec- once stocked, a boy of twelve can attend Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead^
you going -with, that grip?"
the sick call was Bounded—the signal for tion are exhaustless.
Turpentine, &&.,
The region is a to the rest, the yearly excision of the
Topley—"I'm going to Arizona."
ailing soldiers to report at the surgeon's spur of the Snake Mountains proper, and stem and the harvesting of the fruit; and
A8KNTS FOB
many
collateral
comestibles
can
be
had
office and be examined.
"Fight Indians?"
lies between the waters of the Upper
DUNDEE
GHEMIGAL
WORKS.
for
the
mere
trouble
of
gathering
them
"No, indeed. I am going there to
"Lieutenant," said Captain Bridges, Snake River and those towering peaks
HATTERS' SUPPLIES .,
practice medicine."
turning to a young soldier, "answer sick called on the map the Grand Tetons. in the forest. On all sunny slopes of the
"That's right, Topley. You practice c a ll for me and let us finish this game, The section comprises a number of moun- foothills the underbrush is matted with
of Erery Description.
•
on those fellows down there, and after a i Go down there and personate me and tell tains in detached groups, steep, high, the vines of a species of wild pea. flowering
in
March
and
ripening
its
pods
be209 Market St., Newark.
year ot *wo you can come home and be a the doctor you want another box of his and rugged to look at and ascend, but on
a
doctor. Ta! ta!"—Philadelphia Call.
whose summits are invariably found fore the end of May. With a rake and
liver pills."
TELEPHONE 612.
an
instrument
shaped
like
a
wide
wooden
The obliging Lieutenant marched out rough plateaus, well timbered and of
Ozo. A. TEOKAS,
ALBEET 0.
comb
a
couple
of
handy
girls
can
gather
A Timely Hint.
and proceeded with other soldiers, under considerable area.
These plateaus are
a
year's
supply
of
those
peas
in
a
single
"I feel as if I were in heaven!" said an escort of the guards, to the surgeon's of- the scene of the recent discoveries.
ESTABLISHED 1857.
week. And their work seems a pastime
ardent admirer, who was slow in popping rice. When the name of Captain Bridges
Everywhere over these rough table rather than a task; they pick peas as a
the question, to a young lady.
was
called,
the
Lieutenant's
face
aplands breaks forth oil, in both springs bevy of picknickers would pick huckle"I wish you did,1' was the rejoinder. peared at the little office window.
and lakes. The latter apparently sipes
taking their time, and ready to
"Why, do you doubt my word?" re"Doctor." he began, "them pills you from the soil and fills depressions and berries,
their fun for any better fun
proachfully.
give me helped me up considerably, but spreads over fiat surfaces. The springs interrupt
Importer aad Wholesale Dealer in
"Well—well—they say marriages are I want another box, I think another box are of almost every variety. They bub- o-oino-. The poorest squatter of the
Goscadns
can bast in sunshine
made in heaven," she replied.
willfixme up all right."
ble, spout, well and flow steadily and unclouded by the shadows of coming
She wears an engagement ring now.—
"Didn't them pills cure you,'"asked the regularly. The characteristics of the oil
New York Su?i.
doctor abruptly, looking over his spec- fields are phenomenal. Every lake and evils. Why should he worry? Are his
provisions running short? The forest
tacles at the bogus Bridges.
every spring has an outlet, and these out"Xo, but another box will fix me, I lets now for various distances and are will furnish a fresh supply. Has_ his
His Wish Reciprocated.
large family been increased by a pair of
"Do you know, Miss Cutter, said Mr. think."
then suddenly swallowed up by the
"Well, well," said the doctor half to earth. There is no apparent cause for additional twins | The more the merrier.
Torely, "that I have a predilection for
KENTUCKY BOURBON AND EYE
himself, "I'll have to change the treat- these startling disappearances. No cav- Is our cabin getting crowded? Let's enlooking back?"
large it to-morrow or build a new one for
"Just like pa, when he failed. He kept'•ment on you."
ity in the ground exists, not even a de- Juan, if he consents to board the pickalooking back all the lime; he was so Thereupon he picked up a graduating pression can be seen, but all at once
afraid the sheriff was after him."
glass, and from various bottles mixed the the oil stream is lost to sight. There can ninies till he has youngsters of his own.
The casuchas, or hutches, of the poorer
"No, no! you mistake me. I mean worst mess that mortal ever saw.
be only one explanation, and that is that classes can be put up in a day with the
looking back into the past—reverting to
The Lieutenant shuddered.
the whole region is underlaid by an im- help of a kind neighbor, and under
the days of our forefathers, a hundred
When the villainous compound was mense oil lake, and that the oilfiows on
years ago. I sometimes wish I had lived made up the doctor stirred it vigorously the surface have secret andhidden com- cover of a thick thatehwork of palm
(Four Doors North of llarket.)
leaves are tolerably rainproof, though
in those days."'
and viciously, and handing it out, said: munications therewith.
not storm-proof, but even the solid
"I'm sure I wish you had, Mr.Yorely."
"Drink that."
The gold of the region comprises both cabanas of the well-to-do squatter have
NEWAEK, N. J.
— Yonkert Gazette.
The Lieutenant took hold of the glass. quartz and placer deposits. The rough cost
him little but the sum invested in
Cold chills ran up and down his spine.
table lands are seamed with huge rocky
purchase of an ax. The entire strucWouldn't Walk Half Way.
"Doctor,"he stammered, "I'd—I'd er ledges prolific of free milling quartz. At the
ture, roof, doors, floor, chimney and
"As Lake thore passenger train No. 8 ! heap rather take the pills."
the bases of these Iedge3, and in the reis a combination of rough-hewn
was pulling out of the Union depot the
Drink it!" stormed the doctor, and cesses jetting their sides, are pockets of walls and
s juare or dovetailed shingles,
other morning, an old farmer rushed out in the excitement the medicine went loose earth, in which are found in abun- posts
about the size of a "weather-board"
Dealer in Choice
down
the
Lieutenant's
throat.
of the restaurant and flew like a streak
dance small nuggets and shot and flower ("clapboard," as they call it in West
When the Lieutenant returned to the gold. These placer deposits have all the Virginia),
until he caught the hand-rail of the rear
fastened with pegs. There are
platform," relates the Toledo Blade. fodder loft he was very glum. When the characteristics born in soil and product native carpenters, who seem to pride
"He climbed on and entered the sleep- i game of cards grew monotonous, Captain of the Mine's' Delight, South Pass, and themselves on their skill in dispensing
ing coach, but he was told to go for Bridges turned and asked:
Atlantic regions, which gave them their with iron nails. Weaving, too, is done
Lieutenant, git them pills?"
ward. Without a question he obeyed,
name, and in the palmy days of discovery in a primitive fashion, on a sort of carpet"Naw!"
and was looking for a seat in the next
yielded hundreds of thousands of dol- loom. The Mertizos of the Tierra cali"Well, "said the Captain, "you needn't lars.
eleeper when the porter said: 'Go further
, ente tan leather with great skill, knit
forrud, sah, to the nex' cah.' He went I bo so snappish about it. What did the
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
The coal beds are wide and deep. The ' their own fishing-nets, plait their own
one car further to another sleeper, and doctor say?"
table-lands are the homes of innumerable ' straw hats, and there are families who
"He snid he was going to change the streams flowing through terrific moun- \ indulge themselves in all their concepsettled himself in a teat from which he
was again routed. He protested some, treatment on you, and if you don't git tain canons and gorges to mingle with | tions of luxury without spending a cent ^*~Game and Poultry in Season."*^
but he went. He stopped in the fourth well it ain't my fault, for I've taken the the rushing waters of the Snake River. of money from New Tear to Christmas.
Bleeper and was determined to find a nastiest dose for you that ever I saw!"
Old prospecters know of routes by whir h • A minimum of what a. New Englander
Short Hills Road,
seat. The sleeping car conductor came
the centre of this region can be reached , would call work suffices to provide a
in and said: 'Sfou'll have to go into a
by a wagon road, and the development variety of artificial comforts, the bounty
Missed His Discharge.
forward car." The granger rose on his
of these marvelous fields of gold, oil, and of nature supplying all natural wants.
("West of Depot,)
As hospital steward of our regiment I coal cannot be long delayed.
dignity and said : 'i\ow, you look here.
I bought a ticket to carry me clean had opportunity to notice the different
MILBUKN, N. J.
through to Buffalo, and I'm blamed if tricks and devices employed for "getting
Jewelers' Tricks.
The Fly as a Purifier.
I'm goin' to let you make me walk hall out of the army," says a writer m the
Procrastination is not the only thief of
the way. By shucks, I've been walkin' Detroit Free Press. One of the most
Of what use is this troublesome cusall the way from Toledo, and blamed if laughable and best played was that of a time, nor the pickpockets and burglars tomer? Theflydoes his part in the
private
of
one
of
the
companies,
who
had
the
only
thieves
of
timers.
I
heard
yesyou don't want me to walk clean to
great and important work of purificaDEALEESIN
Cleveland.' After some coaxing the been suffering from rheumatism for some terday of a Milwaukee woman's novel tion, seeing with his ten thousand eyea
time.
He
persistently
used
a
cane
while
experience
with
a
watch.
Seven
years
farmer was induced to go into the day
things that would pass unnoticed by us,
walking—one of his legs appeared to be ago, while she was in New York City, eagerly devouring his appropriate food.
coach next in front."
drawn up and lame. Although closely her watch suffered from internal de- This he finds in the smallest atoms of
watched, he had been so consistent in rangement, and she took it to a watch- animal and vegetable matter, too small
Tight Money.
FANCY AND STAPLE
his actions that the regimental surgeon maker's for repairs. On her return to to be noticed by the tidy housekeepers,
At breakfast time yesterday morning and
Milwaukee from Gotham, the timepiece which otherwise would "be permitted to
became so vagarious in its movements putrefy, contaminating the air. We may
uneasy and suspicious. Finally he
geon the that she became disgusted with it and imagine that he circles about in the air
ar
soldier s papers were sent up to heau- tossed it into the drawer of a dresser, with no definite object in view, but if
| quarters, but on account of some red- where it remained until last week, when we will carefully watch him we shall be
"Yes, dear, fairly well."
, tape omission came baik to us for cor- a sudden whim of the owner again sent convinced that he has an object, collectALSO
"Didn't find a man under ,,
rectinn. The camping-ground, on the the watch to a jeweler for inspection. ing his food, atoms of impure or decaywhen, you looked for him last night?'
right bank of the Mississippi, was very Then it was discovered that the Newing matter which otherwise would enter
HNo, dear."
much infested by rats, and the boys en- York watchmaker had removed not only
n
And you didn't hear any burglars joyed themselves by pouring water into the jewels but hsd substituted for the our lungs, adding to the impurity of our I
blood. This filth is collected on his
about the house?"
the rats' holes, causing them to come out, •wheels "odds and ends" of watch econ- wings and head, for as we see him light
"Why, no, dear."
whereupon they would be pursued and omy that were probably selected from his he scrapes his wings and his head with
"I thought you didn't," he replied, much fun resulted from the chase. One pile of discarded material, for no two
with a sarcastic smile. "You didn't morning while eating breakfast our wheels were alike in their construction. his legs and feet, passing the gathered
wake me up once to go down stairs to cripp'ed soldier was standing near the It was a bold xheft, nnd from this time morsels from foot to foot, the front pair P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEEQ
chase them out. I'd like to know, kitchen tent, a deeply-interested spec- forward no jeweler can lay his hand on passing his dinner to his mouth. The
though, where that five-dollar gold piece, tator of the sport the boys were having his heart nnd tell that Milwaukee woman By also teaches us the value of sunlight,
MLLBURN, N. J.
those three silver dollars and those half in drowning out and watching the sous- that "There's tricks in all trades but not only to cheer but to purify the air,
dollars and quarters I had in my pocket ing of the rats. All at once that lame ours," and expect to be believed.—Mil- for he has too good sense to live in a
dark room. When the parlor is darklast night when I went to bed have dis- man surprised us by running as fast and waukee Wisconsin.
ened he seeks a decent place for his reStore.
appeared to."
well as a schoolboy would, calling out:
lease.—Nutimal Educator.
"I have them, my dear."
1
Rats, boys, there is a rat," and throwA Fust Plying Carrier Pig-eon.
'•Thedeuce you have!" he exclaimed, j h j s c a n e ' a t t h er a t a t t h e s a m e time,
Eight hundred and sixty-six miles in
Choosing Fish.
astounded by the openness of the confes= WeUi h e g a v e i t up_ T h e discharge
lour and one-fourth days is the record of
>n
sion.
;T
,
_ , . , _,. , , , papers not having been returned to head- a Newark pigeon. It was liberated at
In choosing fish one has a chance to
'•les, d e a r j I r e a d i n t h e D ^ o t e A t h a t ! ' ^ r t e r s
t w t ? r e COTrec ted in such a
Montgomery, Ala. This time, it isshow cjnsiderable judgment. Fish should
money is tight m the East,and you know ^ H V a 3t o J r e t u r n a s o i d ; e r t o his company,
be fresh to be at their best—should be
it is lust as likely to get tight here as 'of which he was afterward a good mem- claimed, is the fastest ever made in the juat from the water; but this is not always
world
by
a
pigeon
for
S00
miles
or
over,
there, so I thought it best to take it away ber.
the best previous record being nine to pos-ible. The freshness of fish is indifrom TOU."—Fittsbunj Dispatch.
ten days, also in this country. This bird cated by its being firm and stiff; in a
Signs from the Sun.
was hatched April .Mh, 1884, from some prime condition, if held out in the hand
A Lesson Lost.
Signs of Haiti, from the Sun.—Sun German military stock. Before it was horizontally it will remain rigid; any
H. M. Hoxie, of the Missouri Pacific rising dim or waterish; rising red with six months old it flew in different races drooping of the tail shows it is not quite
Railway, is noted in railway circles for bla'-kish beams mixedn along
alons -with its under club rules, the great distance of right, and the extent of this drooping is
his proneness to give his inferiors good, rays; rising in a musty or muddy
color; 1,582 miles, the last race being from a fair guide in judging of its condition.
sound lectures on the slightest provoca- rising red and turning blackish; setting
Morgantown, N. C., 535 miles air line, I have noticed that thefishhawked about
tion. Hoxie is a hard worker, and all] under a thick cloud; setting with a red this being the farthest distance young the streets are often very limp and past
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardwars,
who have seen him know how round- skv in the east. Sudden rains never last birds were ever shipped. During the being good; the poor and ignorant thus
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
shouldered
he is. One
day a
a brakeman
season of 1SS5 it was left at home to do buy them. Poisonous qualities begin'to
ouiaercuneis.
une uay
uraKenran | ^ b u t w h e n t h e a i r grows thick by
as it pleased. This season the bird was develop in fish as soon as any decay,
called on him w.th a letter request fora d £ e£ a u d t h e
Jf oon a n d s t a / 3
pass in his pocket e ™ the door wide
£
put on the road again, I t was flown however slight, takes place.—Herald of
MILBURN, N. J.
f
and d
t h e n ft j
open as he entered the omce, and wear- Ll L utJ { ; h
,'j
from Atloona, Penn., for the Verinder Health.
ing
his
hat
on
his
head
in
true
brakeman
'
iTirr Tnc Vint nn his Vipan i n trnA hrnlfpm,i.-n I ^^ Jg
*'"
J
prize. It was liberated in rainy weather
f
,. f
Post Office Box Si.
man style. In a loud voice he called rising
All Mean the Same Thing.
Signspale
ofand
Wind,
fromred,
thewith
Sun.—Sun
setting
an iris; and did not return fast enough to win,
out:
rising large in surface; rising with a red It was again tried in the West, this time
"How do you do?" That's English
"Is Hoxie in?"
'in the north; setting of a blood from Steubenvills, Ohio, 833 miles. 1b_e and American. "How do you carrr yourAt this the general manager looked up aky
bird did not come home in good speed, self?" That's French. "How do you
color;
setting
pale,
with
one
or
more
from his desk and replied:
dark circles, or aciompanied with red but in its race from the South it has stand?" That's Italian. "How do you
"Ye*, sir, Mr. Hoxie is in."
streaks, seeming concave or hollow; nobly redeemed itself. — Chicago Herald. find yourself V That's German. "How
The brakeman took his letter out of his seeming divided, great storms: parmelia
do you fare:" That's Dutch. "How
DEALEEIN
pocket, grabbed the corner of the en- or mock .suns never appear but they are
Geronimo, the Apache Chief.
can you?"' That's Swedish. "How do you
velope between his thumb and fore- followed by tempest.
perspire:"
That's
Egyptian.
"How
is
Whatever his lineage, it is not less true
finger, and sent the missive spinning and
Signs of Fair Weather, from the Sun.—
stomach? Have you eaten your
•whirling upon his snperior's desk. Hoxie Sun rising clear, having set clear the that Gemnimo is one of the most re- your
rice?" That's Chinese. "How do you
markable
Indian
commanders
the
nation
h t" ^
bf
ii
hil th
l d
^ o w . ' V o u n ^ a n r ^ u T d " S look ! «i «
. rising
whiie
the clouds
has ever known. Gifted with the cun- have yourself t" That's Polish. "How do
are d r l
ning and ferocity of a savage beast, al- you live on':" That's Russian. "May
better for you. when coming into a gen- 1w«*°ut
.
.
™
S
'
X
^
7^%
shadow never be less?" That's Pertkman's office, and especially so when 1 l t V n l r l s a b o u t , ^ " '
ZfJh[%mS most void of human instincts, and skilled thy
sian—and all mean much the same thino-.
asking a favor to remove your hat, wipe , e™**%S
away
equal
y
on
all
sides,
then
as
a
modern
professional
in
the
use
of
your feet, aud inquire in a quiet voice: 1 ? P c c t f * i r f d settled weather; rising arms, all combine to make him a most — Chicago Living Church.
JOUT
clear and not hot; setting m red clouds, dreadful enemy. Added to these peculiar
•Is iir. Hoxie in!"'
traits is his singular and almost unlimited
The brakeman looked at the general according to the old ob-ervation:
Also
Pedro Fresca, while digging a well at
The evening red and morning gray,
influence over the people among whom he Ysleta,
manager a moment, asked for his letter,
Texas,
at
t
h
e
d
e
p
t
h
of
twelve
Is the sure sign of a fair day.
has lived. He has command of English, feet came upon w h a t are thought t o be FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTE
got it, went out, closed the door, and in
Spanish, and several Indian dialects, and
a moment murched in again, closed the \
•—~—^———~
the petrified remains of a m a n and
AND GAME IN SEASON.
door softly after, wiped his feet, put his ! If cruelty has its expiations and its re- in military capacity and the power to woman.
e bodies are almost entire
hat under his arm, and in the most polite morses, generosity has its chances and its use his resources he is more than a match and are veryT hperfect,
t h e wrinkles
manner inquired:
i turns of good fo. tune, as if Providence for any of the trained soldiers who have and texture of t h e skineven
Oysters.
being preserved
"Is Mr. Hoxie, the general manager. | reserved them fov fitting occasions, that been hunting him for years.—San Fran- in
the
blueish
sandstone
into
which
the?
cisco Chronicle.
in?"'
; noble hearts may not be discouraged
are supposed to have been changed
P. o. BOX u.
MUJBUBN, H.

BUDGET OF FUN.

' I am Mr. Hoxie," replied the general
manager; "what can I do for you?"
"You can go to the deuce, you roundHUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM shouldered crank!" retorted the brakeman. "I don't want none of your favors
VARIOUS SOURCES.
—I'm from Texas."— Chi*
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